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Over the past two decades researchels have reported a wide range of prevalence rates of

lesbian domestic violence, inclicating that violence in lesbian reiationships is a sigr-rificant

problenr. While services exist lor abused worrÌen, many of these services are not viable options

for abLrsed lesbians. The present research seeks to further unclerstand and elaborate on the

reasons behind the iueffectiveness of clomestic violence agencies'responses to lesbian domestic

violence. Qualitative data fì'om four focus groups with service providers in Australia are

analyzed. The research finds that service providers are faced with three sub-levels of barriers

which preverlt them from effectively addressing lesbian clomestic violence: (a) barriers in

conce¡rtualizing Iesbian domestic violence, (b) barriers acting Lrpon agencies, and, (c) barriers

service providers fàce in providing effective services. While we irave made progress in studying

lesbian donrestic violence, there is still much to learn to improve the efficacy of effolts to

acldress violence in lesbi¿in relationships. The ändings of this research liave implications for

agencies and service providers addressing lesbian domestrc violence, and offer recommendations

fbr service providers ancl fìrture research.

Abstract
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Intirrate violence is often viewed as solely perpetrated by males (Dutton, 2006). The

public ofien assumes that violence simply cloes not occurwithin san'ìe-sex relationships and, if it

does occur, it is at a drastically lor.ver rate. However, research suggests otherwise. While a wide

rangdolplevalence rates have been reported (14%-90%) (Lockhart, White, Causby & Isaac,

1994; Miller, Greene, CaLrsby, White & Lockhart,200l), researchers have, perhaps prematurely,

conclLrcled that lesbian clor.nestic violence occlrrs at similar or slightly higher rates than within

heterosexu¿rl relationships. While we do not know the true extent of violence in same-sex

relationships basecl on existing data, what \,ve carl tal<e fì'om this research is that violence in

s¿ìme-sex relationships is a significant problem.

CFIAPTER I

Introductior-t

A nunrber of services exist for abusecl women to seek help (e.g., shelters, police, crisis

hotlines, etc.). While these services may be available to lesbian women in abusive situations,

lllalty are not viable options. Many service providers (police, lawyers, doctors, etc.) often do not

receive adequate, if any, training about same-sex unions and the dynamics of these relationships

(Ristocl<, 2002a, Sirlpson & Helfrich, 2005). This lack of training becomes evident whetr
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service providers are asked to respond to incidents of lesbian domestic violence. Manyproviders

are ofÌen LutsLlre of how to deal with abLrse in lesbian relationships and frequerrtly will deny the

existence of the abLrse as it violates the nornr ancltlieir understanding and analysis of the situation

(l-lanrnrond. I989).

Lesbians who have sought help from dornestic violence agencies are often dissatisfied witli

the services received (Renzetti, 1992; Ristocl<,2002a). Many lesbians have repotted being

tLrrnecl away, or that staff members made them fèel uncomfortable and unwelcome (Renzetti,



1992). I-leterosexist attitudes and an Lrnwelcoming alrra surrounding the service are often thor-rght

to urrderlie lesbian victints' refusal of services (Renzetti, 1992).

This study seeks to fi-rrther understand and expand on the reasons beliind the ineffectiveness

of domestic violence agencies'response to lesbian domestic violence. While research has often

qLrestioned tlte victims themselves as to their experiences when using such services, I will be

arralyzing service providers' respouses and thoLrghts regarding lesbian domestic violence.

Analyzing service ploviders responses r.vill plovide an interesting and novel look into what they

believe are their own weaklÌesses in provicling services to abr,rsed lesbian women as well as how

tlrose we¿rl<nesses can be improved. QLralitative data frotn four focus grollps will be analyzed

with eacli f'ocr-rs groLrp consisting of 8 to l0 service providers.

address lesbian relationship violence thror-rgir analysis of focus grollps with Australian service

pr:oviders; and second, to compare and contrast the resporlses of service providers from four

ALrstlalian organizations r,vhich operate under different lenses (criminaljustice lens, health lens,

ancl courrseI I i ng/erlpor,verttent Ietts).

My objectives are two-fold: f-irst, to examine the barriers to developing services that
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This stLrdy will begin with a literature review which will provide a def,rnition of lesbian

domestic violence and a discussion of the prevalence of lesbian domestic violence. This is

f-ollowecl by a discLrssion of fèminist fi'ameworks which have been applied as an explanation of

lesbian donlestic violence. The literatLlre revie',v will conclr-rde with a cliscr,rssion of lenses which

inf'luence how donrestic violence is respondeclto, and a discussiotr of extant reseat'ch on the

barriel-s to accessing ancl providing services to lesbians iu abusive relationships.



Defi nit i o n of' Les b ittn Ab use

The nrost comnronly cited and accepted definition of lesbian abuse was put forth by

Barbala l-lalt (1986). Hart defines lesbian abuse as a "pattern of violent and coercive behaviours

whereby a lesbian seeks to control the thor-rghts, beliefs or conduct of her intimate partner or to

pr-mish the irrtimate for resisting the perpetrator's control over her" (p. 173). Included witliin this

definition are physical abuse, psychological/emotional abuse, sexual abuse, and financial abuse.

While the aforementioned fbrms of abLrse are common in both heterosexual and same-sex

relationships, a form of abuse unique to same-sex relationships is that of homophobic control.

Hon'rophobic control includes behavioLrrs such as threatening to 'out' one's partner', telling one's

partner that they deserve the abr,rse because of their sexual orientation, and reminding their

partner of their limitecl options of esca¡te due to a hon-rophobic society (Chan, 2005 Ristock,

2002a)
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Prewtlenc'c of Le.sbian DotnestÌc Violence

Over the past two decades, a burgeoning amount of research has documented prevalence

rates of lesbian domestic violence ranging betr,veen l4o/o to 90o/o, deperiding on the type of

violence being reported. Miller, Greene, Causby, White, ancl Lockhart's (2001) research on284

lesbians attencling a ntrsic fèstival reported thar.14%o of the sample had experienced physical

abuse by their partnel during the past year. Beauchamp (2004) used Statistics Canada data

(N:23,766)l to estirrrate that l5o/n of gays or lesbians had been victims of spousal abuse in the

last five years. Brand and l(idd's (1986) sample of 55 lesbian wornen reported arafeof 25o/ooî

lesbian wonlen experiencing pliysical ¿rtruse at the hancls of a female aggressor during their

lifètinre. Waternran, D¿rwson, arrd Bologna (1989) examinecl the prevalence of sexual abuse

experienced by lesbians over their lifetime and found that 31% reported experiencing some form

ì Specifìc nurrrbers of gays ancl Icsbians not reportecl
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of sexLral abuse lÌom their cltrrent or most recent partner. Colenrall's (1994) research reported

that46r,l¡ of the 90 coLrples surveyed experienced acts of physical abuse in their cument

relationshi¡t. Possibly one olthe highest clocuuetrted prevalence rates comes from Lockhart,

White, CaLrsby and lsaac's (1994) research which found thatg0o/o of the 284 lesbians surveyed

hacl experienced some forr-n of verbal aggression from their lesbian partner over the past year.

Wliile this is ltot an exhaustive list of reported rates of lesbian domestic violence, it provides r,rs

rvith a cross-section of tl-re research and establishes that lesbian domestic violence does indeed

OCC LIT.

Front the str,rclies listed above, many researchers have derived that lesbian domestic

violence occLlrs at a sin-rilar or slightly higher rate than heterosexual domestic violence. Rather

tþan jumping to such a coltclusiol'ì, one must carefully interpret the rates as a number of

ntethodological lirlritations are apparent in the literatr-rre. Methodological lin-ritations such as

small sample sizes, non-randorr samples, definitional issues (i.e., some str"rdies report only

physical abLlse, others report only psychological abuse), and measurement issttes plague the

research. Furthermore, in some studies (e.g., Beauchamp, 2004), participants are questioned

about their experiences of abuse over a specifred time period, which in some cases may include

heterosexu¿rl relationships. Thr-rs, some of the numbers reported in the aforementioned studies

reflect a liletime of abLrse experiencecl rather than abuse that is specific to lesbian relationships'

With such ntcthociological linritations, the research lacks consistency. However, the limitations

and criticisnrs of tþe research do not mean th¿tt the research is not ttseful; it simply means that we

must be carel'l,tl in how we interpret the results.
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This section r,vill provicle a discLrssion of the dotninant gender-based feminist framework

of clomestic violence that has been used to explain male violetrce agaittst wonlen (Dobasli &

Dobash, 1979; Walby, 1990). Then, I rvill explore how this framework has been applied as an

explarrertìon ol'sanre-sex clontestic violence. This discLrssion of the dominant ger-rder-based

fèminist tì'ameu,ork will then lead to a discLrssion of the assr"tmptiot-ts held by domestic violence

agencies ancl whether or not these assumptions are useful when trying to respotld to the needs of

abused lesbians. Finalty, the section will conch-rde with a discussion advocating for a more

encourpassing f-e minist frantework, such as intersectionality.

Dc¡ntittctttÍ gender-basecl.fÞminist ct¡tprocLch. The gLriding philosophy of the dominant

gender-basecl feminist approach of domestic violence is that partner violence is a resr"rlt of

r,vonlen's oppression by men and society's patriarchal structure (Dobash & Dobash, 1979). The

lcey f-ocLrs rvithin tlie dolrinant fèminist perspective is on the concept of patriarchy. Patriarchy

carr be defìnecl as a "systelu of social stnrctutes and practices in which men donlinate. oppress

ancl exploit wonlen" (Walby, 1990, p.20). The concept of patriarchy can be thor,rght of as having

two conlpotlellts: ¿ì strlrctllre, ancl ¿rn ideology. The strttctnre (society) is one in whicl-r men hold

greater powcr and h¿rve more privilege tlian wonlell and the ideology is one which legitimizes

this zrrrangement of ineqLrality ancl oppression (Smith, 1990).

Partner violence agaiust wouleu, in particular wife abuse, has come to be seen as a way

f'or nten to doniinate and contl-ol r,vomen. Since all men have the potential to use violence,

violence has become a por,verful r,vay of rttaintairting wonlell's subordinate status. Men, in

general, have benefited from hor'v women's lives have been restricted because of their fear of

violence. Partner violence reinforces wonlell's dependence on nlen and allows men to exert their

aLrthority ancl colltrol over wonlen. It has beetr put forth that "l'nen wlto assault their wives are
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living Llp to cllltut'al prescrilttiolls that are cherished in Western society - aggressiveness, male

dominance ¿rnd fèmale sLrbordination - and they are using physical force as a means to enforce

tlrat don.rinance" (Dobash & Dobash, 1979, p.24).

While the dominant gender-based feminist approach to domestic violence may seem

incapable of explaining lesbian dorrestic violence, some feel it can be explained "withitr the

clontinant gencler-based fèminist theory o1'domestic violence when ger-rder is understood as a

patriarchal social constmctratherthanasabiological fact"(Ristock,2002a,p.l5). Inthis

explanation, gencler is seen as a social construct where the ineqr-rality between the sexes is fed by

sex role stereotypes, where l'ì'ìen are seen as aggressive and independent, and wolnett are passive

ancl rrurturing (Eaton, 1994). ThLrs, when a lesbian is ilt an abusive relationship they behave in

genclered ways (Eaton, 1994). When an individLral controls another human being tliror-rgh force,

threat, or intimiciation, they are seell as behaving in a stereotypical masculine fashion. Therefore,

"whell a lesþian abuses her lover, she is behaving in socially mascttline ways; when a lesbian is

victilllized thror-rgh her lover's violence, she is behaving in socially feminine ways; and therefore

the battering is a gendereclactivity" (Eaton, 1994,p.201). This application of the dominant

gender-based fenlinist approaclr of domestic violence to lesbian abuse relies on the concept of

internalized gender oppression, where, "woll-ìell batter other wornen because they have

internalizecl the interconnected nonlls of ireterosexism/homophobia and misogyny wl'rich lie at

tlre core of the sex-role systenr" (Eaton, 1994,1':.201).

By "fìtting" lesbian clonrestic violence into the dominant gender-based feminist approach,

this nray leacl individuals into assurning that heterosexual and lesbian abuse are the same, that tlie

abuse experiencecl is the sallle, tl-re clynarrics of tlie relationship are the sallle, and therefore the

responses needed are the same (Ristock,2002a). As Ristock (2002a) points oLtt, "by continually
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returning to a focus on the similarities between lesbian and heterosexual abuse, gender-based

tlieory sLtpports the desire to steer the discussion away from what is happening between womell,

and back toward the issr,re of male violence" (p l6). Thus, rather than developing new

approaches to explain same-sex dornestic violence we have tried "to fit same-sex violence into

existing ntoclels or all explanatory 'grand-nan'atives' that have been developed to accottnt for

heterosexu¿rl clonrestic violence" (Ristock, 2003, p.33 1 ).

Because dontestic violence agencies are typically theoretically grounded on tlie dominant

gender-based fèrlinist frameworl< of domestic violence, tirey often operate under some general

zissuntptions. These assurnptions tend to gr-ride service providers in their work with clients. One

assunrption typically held is that at the centre of all violent relationships lies a power irnbalance

(Ristocl<, 2002a). This assumtrrtiorr of a power imbaiance lies in the belief that the abuser is

typically nr¿rle ¿rnd the victim is typically female. Since maies have generally been socialized to

be dominant and females are socialized to be subordinate this has led to the belief that all

sltLrations of clomestic violence stem fì'om power imbalances. In heterosexual relationships,

because of'nrale ¡rrivilege and entitlement stemming fì'om the larger context of patriarcliy, men

are saicl to hold gre¿ìtel'power in the relzrtionship (Ristock, 2002a). However, in lesbian

relationshi¡rs it is often qLrite diffìcult to determine who holds greater power in the relationship.

Despite this dif flcLrlty in determining r,vho holds greater power, a gender-based power and

control model is often applied.

The concept ol"powet'and control" doninates current beliefs around dorlestic violence.

Wheri we do talk aboLrt power and control in an al¡r.rsive relationship, we often assttme "that we

will fìnd in th¿rt relationship a pattern of fear and intimidation that restricts the abtrsed won'ìall's

nroverrrents and thoLrghts and traumatizes her" (Ristock.2002a, p.113). While power and control



are often Ièatures of an abr-rsive relationship, we tend to "rely on a simplifìed version with a

cor¡es¡'ronclirrg set of assLrntptions to clistingLristr a victim zrncl a perpetrator rather than exploring

contextLralizecl relations of por,ver'' (Ristock, 2002a, p.1la). Often, the focus is on the couple and

r,vlrat one cloes to the other rather than the context (Ristocl<, 2002a). However, it becomes

i¡rporta¡t to view power as relational rather than a fìxed entity. This suggests that power can

flr,rct¡ate fì'onl one persou to another. For exan-rple, a victim n'ray retaliate against their pattner's

abuse, tliere fble complicating the power dynamics in the relationships.

The seconcl assumption r,vhich domestic violence agencies tend to operate under is that

there are either/or binary categories of victim and perpetrator. This assumption is limited in its

Lrsefr-rluess because in some cases all inciividLral rnay have been a victim in aprevious

relationship. bLrt is ltow a perpetrator in their current relationship. These binary categories shape

ancl li¡rit the way inclivicluals experience life ancl how they, as well as others, define theurselves

(Ristock, 2002a). The meaning that ,,ve have associated with these labels often comes with a set

of assunt¡rtions which are "socially shared, anci oftetl ttnconsciotts" (Ristock,2002a, p.21)' For

exa¡ple, the l¿rbel of "victim of clon-restic abllse" leaves a certain image in our mind. Society's

typical image of a victim is someone r,vho is generally in a state of oppressioll, pltre and innocent,

weal<, arrcl helpless (Lamb, 1999; Ristock,2002a). The image of a "perpetrator" tends to be the

polar op¡tosite of our image of a "victiru of domestic violence"; we tend to view perpetrators of

abuse as evil mollsters who are violent by nature and are never understood in a context (Lamb,

1999; Ristock,2002a). These meanings and assLtmptious further reinforce the labels of "victirn"

trncl "perpetr¿ìtor'" ancl ofien become ¿ì woru¿ìn's identity and influence how a woman sees herself,

as vvell as horv others vier,v her. In ¿rddition to simplistic views of what it means to be a victim'

research has fbirnd examples of lesbians fighting bacl<. furtller confusing service providers
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(Ristock, 2002a). Irr lesbiarr relationships where both partners are similar in size and strength

"tlrere may be more opportunities forvioletrce to go both ways" (Ristock, 2002a,p.74) Often,

this retaliation becorles labetled as "mutual ablrse" (Ristock, 2002a). The terrn "mtttual abllse"

becomes problematic because it "assul-nes equal power, motivatiott, and intention to harm,"

(Ristoct<, 2002a, p.76) when this is not necessarily the case. When a lesbian retaliates against her

abusive partner, it becomes difticirlt f'or service providers to identify who is the victim and who

is the perpetrator because an irldividLtal may be both.

A third assuntption hetd by domestic violence agencies is that of "essentialism" or

treating all r,vomelt the same. Often service providers say that they treat all their clients the same,

regarclless of olle's race, ethnicity, or sexual orientation. Unfortunately, by suggesting that they

treat all clients the same, this generally mear-rs that they are being treated as white, feminist,

heterosexual wonten. This treatment fàiis to recognize the needs and differing situations that

clierrts may have. As Girshick (2002) poittts ot"tt,

this tþeoretical exclusion of lesbians and bisexual wornen, women of color, immigrant

womell, and Native American woulen does not work. What remains is an r,rnderstanding

withoLrt arry analysis of the different siturational locations of race, class, and sexual

iclentity alld how those locations al'fect both survivors ancl perpetratot's (p.1a).

While the gencler-basecl 1èntinist framework ciiscLrssed above has become tlie dominant

lì'amer,r,ol'l< fbr unclerst¿rnding domestic violence it remains too limited for explainittg same-sex

abuse. Other feminist frameworks such as intersectionality also need to be explored.

Intersectiottalit¡;. Critics of gerrder-based feminist theory aud fenlinist researchers

thenrse lves have argued that "feminism has mistakenly posited a 'universalized' woman, for

rvhonr gencler is her primary deternrinant, and whose experience 'as a woman' is somehow
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runtouchecl by other f,orces of systenric subordination, suclt as racisnt, classism, heterosexism,

ablisnr" (Eaton, 1994,p.195). FLrrthenllore, most theories do not take into consideration how

f'onrs of systeniic sLlbordination intersect with one another to influence domestic violence.

Bograd ( 1 999) argues that

an implicit zrssumption of many theories and practices is that domestic violetrce poses a

centr¿rl threat to the bounciaried, protected, inner space of the family. With the exception

of gencler inequality, other social dimensions usr"rally are defined as stressors, rather than

as key explar-ratory factors of the violence, and so primary attention is paid to

intrapsychic, interpersonal, or intrafarliIial dynaniics (p.27 7).

I{owever, the assumption of the family as a safe haven is not a universal reality for n-rany. This

assLurptiorr tends to reflect the reality for white, heterosexual, middle-class families as families

of color, s¿ìnle-sex fànlilies, and low income families often face frequent interruptious from the

goverrìmellt (i.e., low irlcome fàmilies may face frequent contact with the government over

welfzrre) (Almeida, 1993;Almeida, Woods, Messineo, Forlt & Heer, 1994). In this case,

"domestic violence often occlu's in the private context of a couple trying to bLrild intimacy while

experiencing racist, heterosexist, or classist discrimination, which often takes the fonn of actLtal

violence in the pLrblic domain" (Bograd, 1999,p.277).

10

and

Academics, researcher-s, and feminists have argued for a ffrore encompassing framework

which takes into consideration other forms of systemic sr"rbordination. The feminist framework

of intersectionality

ilrclLrcles eirr ernerlysis of contexts, the multiple nature of identity, and the interlocking

nature olsystems of privilege alrd opplession to show how the categories of race, class,



sex, gerlder', allclsexllatity rely on each otherto function within systems of don-rination

(Ristock, 2005, Usiug a 1i'amework of intersectionality section, para.l).

The intersectionality approacl.r to clomestic violence argues that no single variable (i.e., gender) is

solely ca¡rable of explaining clomestic violence and that variables such as gender are influenced

by other sysrenls (Bograd, 1999). The concept of intersectionality is one which expands the

clominant gender-based analysis to include systems o1'oppression which may inflr-reuce domestic

violence.

With respect to lesbian domestic violence, the framework of intersectionality is not "an

aclclitive model whele we simply actd LGBTQ flesbianigay/bisexr-ral/transgender/qtreer] abtlse to

oL¡'cL¡'r'eut r-rnclelst¿urdings o1'clonrestic violence; nor is it an approacl-r that falsely

conlpartnlentalizes experiences of abuse ittto separate special cases" (Ristock, 2005,Using a

fì'allrer,vork of intersectiorrality sectior.l, para.1). Rather, this approach challer-rges the binary

categories (i.e., victir.n/perpetrator, male/fenale) which clomestic violence agencies typically

wo¡k uncler'(Ristock, 2005). This approach cliallenges individuals to resist seeing someone's

label as the total essence of that person.

The framework of intersectionality is one which "attempts to identify and make relevant

the lives ol'wonren. victims/slu-vivors of domestic violence, frorl diverse racial, ethnic,
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socioecorrorlic bacl<grounds as well as sexual orientations and immigrant statuses" (Sokoloff &

DLrpont. 2005, p.l ). Intersectionality gives a voice to marginalized women ancl argues that there

is ¡o "universal rvonran" aud that each woman's experiences and sitr-ration needs to be taken into

¿ìccolnrt. As Cl'enshar,v ( 1993) llotes,

r,vhere systents of race, gender, and class domination converge, as they do in expet'ieuces

of battered wonlen of color, intervention strategies based solely on the experiences of
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womerì who do not share the same class or race backgrounds will be of limited help to

wolllel'ì who because of race anci class face differer.rt obstacles (p.l2a6).

In order ibr services ancl interventions to be effective, the cultural differences of clients as well

as tlie co¡clitiorrs ¿rnd neecls of the community need to be taken into consideratiot-t (Gondolf,

1998).

Lenses whiclt Frtune Res:ponses to Dontestic Violence

When clontestic violence agencies are developed, they are often developed with a certain

"le¡s" or locus which guides their rvork and how they respond to domestic violence. Tliis

section will cliscuss three lenses (crin-rinaljLrstice lens, health lens, and cor"rnselling/empowerment

le¡s) ancì the i¡fluence each lens has on how domestic violence is responded to. It is important

to note that the above pentionecl lenses are ideal types. In practice, services ger-rerally work

luncler a combination of lenses.

The criminctljustice 1¿ns. Domestic Violence iras historically been viewed and treated as

a private rr¿rtter, as well as a Íìormal aspect of marriage (Belknap, 1995;8te2,2002; Iovanni &

Miller.2001). police have typically been reluct¿rntto intervene in situations of domestic violence

bcc¿iuse nra¡y ofÏcers fèel that intervening ir-r such situatiorts is not an appropriate police

res¡tonsibility (Buzawa & Buzalva, 1990). However, since the mid-1980's, efforts have been

rrade to cha¡ge the beliefs ancl practicss of the criminaljustice systerll (lovanni & Miller,2001)'

Irt response to the clemancls for more stringent attittrdes towards domestic violence. police

de par.tnrents throLrghor-rt the United States and Canada have cleveloped zero-tolerance and

mandatory ¿rrrest policies.

The changes in policies at the police level since the 1980's have prornpted changes at the

prosecutorial level as well. Prosecutors \,vere once criticized forbeing an obstacle in case



processirlg, ancl now strive to play a more active role in prosecuting cases (Iovanni & Miller,

2001 ). Zero-tolerance and mandator-y arrest policies have led to a substantial inct'ease in

prosecLrtor's caseloads. [n striving to play a more active role in prosecuting cases, prosecutors

have increased their use of lestraining/protection orders, and have developed "no-drop policies."

No-clrop policies teltd to be ntore con-ìnlon in the United States and allow prosecutors to proceed

with the case without victinr cooperation.

While improvements have been nade iu the criminaljr"rstice systent's response to

heterosexual domestic violence, the response to same-sex domestic violence remains poor. "All

too often, the legal system does not protect these wornen [abused lesbians], as many states

constructively or explicitly bar same-sex relationships from the protection of their domestic

violence st¿ttlttes" (Hodges,2000, p.313). In many cases, domestic violeuce statutes are

ambigLrous as to who is protected and how much protection is offered. Within Canada, with the

exception of Prince Edwal'cl Island (which uses gendered language to limit the coverage to male-

lellale re lationships) and British Columbia (which inclLrdes sarne-sex couples in their policy),

the antount oiprotection ofïered is ambiguous. These acts are arnbiguotts because they often

refèr to "fanrily urembels", "cohabitants", "family relationships", "dating relationships",

"conjr-rgal relationshil)s", or "victim." These terms are gender neutral and do not explicitly state

their application to sanle-sex couples. As Hodges (2000) notes, "ambiguous laws [do] not invite

lesbian \,voll1en [or gay rrales] to utilize their statutory protections" (p.316). Furthertnore, such

anrbigLrity "allows judges and prosecutors to nake facially legal decisions that may, in fact,

disgLrise horlophobic attitudes about s¿ìme-sex relationships" (Hodges,2000, p.316).

However, other countries iu the world are more accepting of same-sex unions and have

included sar.ne-sex couples in their fàmily violence acts. One such country is Australia. In 1989,
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the Queensland Government amended their Domestic and Family Violence Act to include sane-

sex couples. Urrder the act, indivicluals are protected against violence perpetrated by one's

partner. The act now s¡tecif-res that an intimate relationship "may exist whether the 2 persons are

the sante or opposite sex" (Section 124). This amendmerlt represents a huge step in the

recognition of same-sex partnerships as well as the violence that may occllr itr sr"rch partnerships.

Doniestic violence agerrcies which operate under a criminaljr"rstice lens view domestic

violence as a crime, where there is ¿r victim atrd a perpetrator and the context of the abuse is

in'elevant. The locus is on the behavioLrr of the perpetrator. The efforts of agencies with a

climinaljLrstice lens are pLrt irrto proving that a crime (don-restic violence) occurred, the effect

that this crinte has hacl on the individual, and on persecr,rting the perpetrator. Exarnples of

services operatiug under this lens are agencies which have court mandated programs for

perpetrators, ancl family violence courts (e.g., Winnipeg Family Violerlce Cor-rrt).

Health ancl nteclical len.s. Don-restic violence is estimated to cost Canada's health care

systerr approximately $408,357,042 a year (Greaves, Hankivsky, & Kingston-Riechers, 1995).

Not only cloes clomestic violence cost the govenlrrent huridreds of millions of dollars a year, but

llLtnlerolrs stLrdies have clocumentecl the effècts donestic violence has on women's health.

SLrperfìcial ivounds such ¿rs clrts, scrapes, and bruises are llumeroLts and obviot-ts, but tnore

prof'oLrncl ef-fects such as post traumatic stress disorder, cleptessiott, alld strbstallce abuse

fieqLrently occur ¿rs a result of the abuse.

Despite the large nurnber of abused worllell who seek medical help, only a small amount

of health prol'essionals are able to recognize the signs or corÌseqllences of dornestic violence

(Starl<,2001). This fàilr-rre to recognize the srgns of domestic violeuce has led to "symptomatic

treatrrellt, which does little to address the r.rnderlying issue" (Stark, 2001, p.349). In many cases,
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worìlen presenting with pain, headaches, cnts, or bruises are simply prescribed pain medication

or ref'errecl elsewhere. This does little to address the Lrnderlying issue aud women often retum

ntLrltiltle tintes to seek treatnreut. Worlen who returu to seek treatment are often viewed as

overLrsing the systent and a bLn'den on the health care system. Often, clinicians label these

persistent wouten as "frequent visitors" or "hypochondriacs" in order to further validate their

l¿rcl< of intervention (Starl<,2001). As Stark notes, "these medicalpractices isolate the woman

fì'om further health resoLtrces, reinforce her isolatiou, and validate the batterer's claim that she

has the problem, not him" (p.3a9).

The nreclical response to same-sex clomestic violence has been one of der-rial. Witliin the

¡recllcal field, service providers often operate under the assLulption of heterosexuality. This

zrssumptiorr olheterosexuality is apparent in the medical charts used, as well as the gendered

larrgLrage which staff often Lrse (Bradford & Ryau, 1998; Simpson & Helfrich,2005). This

assr.rnrption o1'hcterosexLrality llakes it extremely clifficult and uucomfortable for lesbians to

cliscLrss their health needs. The medical fielcls' clenial and neglect of don-restic violence is further

acconrpaniecl by a lacl< of knowledge about lesbianisnt. The denial of domestic violence

compounclecl with the denial of lesbianism further blinds staff s ability to recogrtize the signs of

donlcstic violencc.

Domestic violence agencies which operate uncler a health oriented lens tend to focus on

the victims ancl the impact that clomestic violence has had on thenl. This lens focuses solely otr

the victint rvith a lzrrge focus on the indiviclual's health as well as theirmental, physical, ar-rd

spiritLral lreecls. Examples of services operating under this lens are won'ìell's health clinics.

CctLtttselling/Entpott)et'ment lens. The anti-violence tlovement has developed a syster-n of

shelters ancl agencies rvhich have been developed to respond to domestic violence. Agencies



which have been developed with a counselling/empowerment lens tend to focus on power and

control in an abusive relationship. This locus tends to look at who holds the power and exercises

coütrol within an abusive relationship.

objective of ensLrring a wornall's safety throLrgh holcling the offender accountable and holding the

comntunity responsible for intervention (DLrtton & Corvo, 2006). The Duluth moclel stresses that

men's violence against wotr-ten is a form of power and control, The program developed the

Power and Control Wheel which "has become a famous insignia of the program" (Dr-rtton &

Clorvo. 2006, p.4ó0) ¿uld is usecl in domestic violence agencies all over the world. The Power

¿ind Control Wheel was originally designed to be a tool to help woll'ìen in abusive relationships

lool< at tlieir situatiolt, as well as to help educate wonlen on the tactics abusers use to gain and

rraintain control in relationships (Ristocl<, 2002a).

In 1981, the DLrlLrth Domestic Abuse Intervention Project was developed with the
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Hor,vever, with the implementation of the Power and Cotrtrol Model iu domestic violence

agencies all over the r,vorld, the once pedagogical tool has now become a prescriptive diagnostic

nroclel wliich cleflnes what abuse is (Ristock,2002a). I{owever, this otre-size-fits-al1 approach

ntzry not be applicable to many wonlen, in particr-rlar lesbian women. In recognition of this

problenr, agencies have revised the Wheel to be more inclusive of gays and lesbians. However,

the revised diagrarrrs are alnrost iclentical to the onginal Power and Control Wheel, and further

re in f-orce

the claint that lesbian abuse ancl heterosexual abuse are the sarne and further assert that

all rvornen's experiences of relationshi¡r violerìce are the same, thereby erasing and

ignoring worlen's differing experiences of violence, power relatiot-ts, and the social

corrtext in which it occurs (Ristocl<, 2002a, p.la8).



AlthoLrgh the Power and Control Wheel may be applicable in some women's situations,

"the nrodel is used too simplistically when placed like a ten.rplate onto lesbian's lives" (Ristock,

20022t, p.150). Because of its sinrplistic application to lesbian domestic violence, abused

lesbians have had "to mal<e themselves fit the terrplate by rereading their relationships in its

terms or be denied services" (Ristocl<, 2002a, p.150).

Stt nt nt tt t't'

The lenses urrcler which dor-l-restic violence agencies operate guide their work and how

they tend to view and respond to domestic violence. This section has discussecl three lenses: the

crirrinaljLrstice lens, which views donrestic violence as a crirre against anotherhurnan being; the

health lens, which views domestic violence in temrs of the long and short term effects orl oue's

health; and, the counselling/entpowerrnent lens, which tends to vier,v domestic violence as a

strLrggle to rrraintain power and control r,vithrn the relationship (this list of lenses is not

exhaustive as there are other lenses which agencres operate under). Each lens colours and shapes

hor,v stal'f vier,v domestic violence and the types of services an agency offers.

Seeliing Help - Ottet't¡iett¡ of'Services

Developing Services

Reaching out f,or help in situations of domestic violence r.nay be difficLrlt for many

won'ìer'ì f-or various reasons. Seeking help is often particularly difficult for lesbians in abusive

relationships as they confront many different obstacles ancl challenges that abused women in

general may not face. This section will cliscr-rss what abr-rsed lesbians typically encounter when

seel<ing help from police, lzrwyers, cor.rusellols, and shelters.

T7

Police ctnd the criminal.jusÍice Ðtstem. In siturations of domestic violence, "law

enforcenrent agencies are often the frrst or only place the battered won'ìan calls for help"

(SaLrnders & Size, 1986, p.26). Statistics Canada (2006) reports tl-rat approximately 360/oof



f-enlale victiurs of spor-rsal abuse contact the police. Unfortutrately, for many lesbians in abusive

relatiorrslrips, the police are not a viable source of help (Renzetti, 1992; Risto ck,2OO2a).

Research done by Renzetti (1992) ancl Ristock (2002a) confirms that police are rarely called in

situations ol'lesbian domestic violence. Ristock's research found that of 102 women, only 14

reportecl that police were called to intervene. Similar f,rndirrgs were found in Renzetti's research,

with l9 of 100 women calling the police. As Ristock (2002a) notes,

it is not surprising that so few women called the police, given the history of police

harassment of gay and lesbian conrnrlnities, poorpeople, and people of color. In fact,

rese¿rrch on hate crimes has reported that police are often perpetrators of antilesbian and

antigay violence (p 99)

Given the history of police harassnrent, it is difficLrlt for lesbians in abtrsive relationships to know

lrow police r,vill respond i1'they call for help (Ristocl<,2002a). When abr,rsed lesbians do call

¡tolice fbr help, the response has typically been negative. Abr"rsed lesbians who have sor-rght

ltolice assistarrce have generally reported that "police officers r-rsually responded negatively to

ther.n, rather than of'furil1g support or taking action tlrat challenged the batterers" (Renzetti, 1992,

p9l).

Furthermore, police tend to trivialize the violence between two lesbiall women. Ristock's

(2002a) r'esearch revealed tliat the police's response to lesbian domestic violence tends to be a

ntanifèstation of'certain stereotypes. These stereotypes uphold the idea that violence between

two wonlen is not serior¡s (i.e ., a cat fight). Furthermore, police tend to assess lesbian domestic

violence as a nrutual fìght instead of considering it to be domestic violence.

The laissez-laire response ollaw enforcenlerìt agencies is often attributed to homophobia

and heterosexisnr. Homophobia can be detìned as "a strong and unreasonable dislike of
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honrosexual people" (Co11ins,200l,p.75l). Participar-rts in Renzetti's (1992) research spoke of

hontophobic remarl<s or hor.nophobic attitudes they experienced when seeking police help. One

\,von'ì¿ìrl reported that "the officers who responcied to irer call for help insulted her by calling her a

'queer devil'. She wrote that they told her she deserved trouble because she is a lesbian"

(Rerrzetti, 1()92, ¡t.91). Anotirer participant reported "l called the police, br"rt nothing was done

about it. I l<ept thirrl<ing, 'No one cares because I am a lesbian.'The police basically took the

¿rttitLrclc. 'So tivo clyhes are trying to l<ill each otlier; big deal"'(Renzetti, 1992,p.91).

The police represent only one branch of the criminaljustice system. In domestic violence

cases, victims may also seek help from attorneys and courts. Again, abused lesbians are

reluctant to seek help from these prof-essionals. While few worlen wish to charge their partners,

tlrose r,vho do often lTave troLrble obtaining restraining orclers. Ristock (2002a) atgues that "we

see that unclerlyir-rg third parties'responses to worren who have been victimized are cet-taitr

assun-rptions about what constitutes 'clomestic violence', 'victiuls,' and 'perpetrators"' (p.101).

Often, these assur-nptions are derived from heterosexual domestic violence and heterosexual

wonlen. Such assur-r-rptions mal<e it difficult for lesbian women to charge their abusive partners.

,r\n cxanrplc of this involves a woul¿ìu who tried to charge her abusive partner with sexual assault

(lìistocl<, 2002it). However, the criminaljLrstice systerr refìrsecl to charge the partner with sexual

assault because it r,vas another wour¿ìu, therefore denying that sexual assault can occur between

two vvolllen.
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CoLtnsellors. Counsellors tencl to be a popular sollrce of help amorìg abused lesbians.

Ristock (2002a) reports that over half of the rvomen she interviewed sought help from a

counsellor. Similar findings ¿rre noted in Renzetti's (1992) research. A possible reason for this

high reliance on counsellols is that lesbians may feel that they receive rnore positive support in



one-orl-one sessiolls where they are able to pick to whom they speak (Ristock, 2002a).

Furthermore, iu many urban cities, there are lesbian and f-emir-rist counsellors who may be rnore

Lrnderstanding of the dynantics of lesbian relationships and who may offer more usefill support.

While nlany abr-rsed lesbians seel< the help of a cournselior, many also choose not to do so.

For sonre. coLrnselling is not a [easible option as cor,rnsellor's values are often based on Nofih

Arrrerican, u,hite, midclle-class values (Ristock, 2002a). Thìs poses a potential problem for

wonlen'uvho are of different cultures and ethnic backgror-rnds, as well as women of different

social classes. With regard to culture and ethnicity, women of different ethnic backgrounds may

be reluctant to seek coLrnselling as cor-rnselling may not be a part of their culture, and they also

rlay lèel that their cultural iclentity ancl values r.nay not be Lrnderstood (Ristock,2002a).For

women ol lou, income, cor-rrrselling may not be seen as a viable option. Counselliug sessions

tenci to be fzrirly expensive, aucl for won'ìen who are tryirig to make ends nteet, coLrnselling rnay

not []e an option. Additionally, wonren o1'low income typically work mr,rltiple jobs in hopes of

bette ring their 1ìnaltcial status, and so cor"rnselling may also not l¡e practical time-wise.
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Lesbians in abusive relationships who have sought help and have for-rnd counsellor's help

to be of linlitecl use have reporteclthat counsellors have limited knowleclge about lesbian

relationships and their dynantics, are insensitive to their concertts, rnake homophobic comments

or rer.rrarl<s, and deny the occurrence of the abuse (Renzetti, 1988; 1989; 1992; Ristock,2002a;

Scherzer, I 998).

20

Sheltet'stcLff. For many abused wonlen, wonlerl's shelters are an effective sollrce of help

aud worren often report ¡tositive cxperiences. However, lesbian wonlen often report negative

cxperiences wlien seel<ing help fiom women's shelters (Renzetti, 1992). While wol-nen's shelters

are cornmonly Lrsed by abLrsed wonlel1, lesbian worì'ìen tend to avoid using women's shelters.



Aside from the rregative experiences, the main reason why abr-rsed lesbians choose not to seek

help fì'om shelters is that tirey consider the shelter services to be applicable to heterosexual

worlren only (Renzetti, 1992). They fear that if they were to Llse the shelter's services they

r,vould either be rejected or feel unwelcor-ne because of their sexual orientation. As well, their

abusive partners may r,vorl< at these shelters (Renzetti, 1992). Furlhermore, due to the small

nature of the lesbian community (size of community is clependent upon where one lives), there is

¿r chance that it will get back to their abuser that they are seeking help lrom a wonlen's shelter.

While ivomerl's slielters are typically a reliable and effective sollrce of help formany

abLrsed hctcroscxual rvorlre 11, tliey tend to be ineffective for abLrsed lesbians for a number of

reasons. First, r-r-luch lil<e lesbian victir-r-rs, shelter staff may perceive the slielter ancl the services

tlrey plovicle as appropriate 1'or heterosexual women only (Renzetfi,1992). Staff may believe

that the shelter and the services they provrcle have been developed to rneet the needs of women

rvho h¿rve been abLrsed by rlen. Olien, in sitLrations of lesbian ciomestic violence, "when slielter

workers or advocates rneet a situation that appears to defy their own understanding and analysis,

the battered lesbian herself is seen as the problerr" (Hann'rond, 1989, p 95) Sr,rch situations

challenge shelter staÍïto rethink and nroclify their unclerstanding and views of dor-nestic violence,

and it is ol'ten e¿rsier to blame the victinr than it is to change one's beliefs.
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Seconcl. sheltcr r,vorl<ers as well as shelter residents may be honlophobic orheterosexist.

While rlany shelters offèr sorre fbrrn of homopliobia training, shelter resiclents have no such

trairring and hold theil own belief-s and attitr-rdes. Shelters often house many wolrìen at a tinre,

and in nlany cases these wonlen h¿rve not had to live in cornmunal hor.rsing or with a large

nurrrber of vvonrerl anc'l nray fèel Lrncomf'ortable living with lesbian wonlerl (Renzetti, 1992).



Sununory. Seeking help in domestic violence situations is difficurlt for any woman.

Ilowever', f'or lesbian wonlerl seelcing help is of'ten extraordinarily difficLrlt. When lesbians in

abLrsive re lationships reach out to police, lar,vyers, or shelters they ofter-r are faced with

horriophobia/heterosexism, ridicLrle, hLrmiliation, and their sitr,ratiorìs are often not taketr seriously

ancì minirnizecl. Many abusecl women are emotioually distrar-rgltt frottr the abuse they have

sLrf-ferecl and r,vith the addition of obstacles oLrtlineclabove, it becomes obvious why many

lesbians ¿ìre so reluctant to seek professional help.

Provicling Hel¡t ro Lesbians in Abusitte Relationships

This next section will discuss service provider's views on lesbian domestic violence and

why services remain an ineffective soLlrce of sLrpport.

Ot'guttrzcttionul mcutduÍes ctncl policies. Policies and mandates are cieveloped within

agencies as a nleans of ensuring accountability and goveming staff behavior:r towards clients.

Unlbrtunately, since lesbian dor-nestic violence has only recently been acknowledged, many

agencies ha.ve not changecì their mandates to include lesbian cllents. The mandates of those

aqencics that have clianged their-nrandates to include lesbian clients are often atrbigr-rous and

incor-lsistent. Servìce providers have stated that such ambigr.rity and inconsistency is "the most

signifìczrnt illstitutional barner as it provides individLral stafïmembers greater freedom to

interpret the agency mission in ternrs of their own values" (Simpson & Helfrich,2005, p.48).

Ambiguous and inconsistent policies may also allow for discrimination. Due to the

iucreased clenrand f-or these types of selvices, agencies are unable to serve all clients and have

developed screening procedures to ¿ìccon'ìnlodate their caseloads (Simpson & Helfrich, 2005). In

Ill¿ìny cases, policies whrch clo not specify qualifications for service inclusion mzry allow for
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discrir-ninatioll. As one participant in Simpson and Helfrich's (2005) research contments, "with
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Lrs being able to ltick and choose our clients, yoLl can say that, okay, I clon't want to work with

this person...You can refèr them out or just choose not to work with them" (p.48).

Delegating responsibilir-i,. y¿¡Ultn sonre agencies. a specific staff member has been

assigrrecl the dLrty of working r,vith lesbian clients. By delegating one specific staff men-rbelto

work rvith lesbian clients, other stafTmenrbers are unequipped ancl often incapable of handling

n'ìatters relevant to lesbians. A ¡rarticipant in Simpson & Flelfrich's (2005) research points out

that "yolr may have a situation where you're the only person here and the client coÍìles to the

door. What are yolr going to clo? You can't turn her away" (p a9). Furthermore, assigning a

client to a st¿lfimenrber who 'specializes' in lesbian issLres may further create a barrier for the

client. This'specialized'treatnrent nray nrake clients feel singled out and r"rncomfortable.

Iletero.sexist luttgLrctge and lubels. Heterosexist language, rather thau gender neutral

langLrage, is ranrpant thror.rghoLrt the literatLu'e (e.g., don-restic violence pamphlets), assessrnent

tools altd ch¿rrts, and language of dor-nestic violence agencies. Heterosexist langr-rage assumes

heterosexu¿tlity ancl inclucles langr"rage which relers to males as abusers and fer-nales as victims.

"Gender-specifìc langr-rage rnost commonly foccLrrs] through the use of the pronouns'he'and

'she'and the relationship signifiers'boyfriencl'and'hLrsband"'(Simpson & Helfrich,2005,

p 50) Gender neutral terms such as "partller" may be more appropriate to use. While staff are

not trying to deliberately exclLrde individr,rals, use of heterosexist language "can contribr.rte to a

lesbian's fèelings of alienation and may lead her to determine that the services provided are trot

relev¿urt to her relzrtionship" (Sirlltson & Helfi'ich,2005, p 50).On the other hand, the use of the

tenll'lesbian'can also lre restnctive as some individuals do not referto themselves as lesbians,

irrstead they may pref-er the term gay or queer. By advertising services for lesbiall womerl,

agencies ntay be inadvertelltly excludirrg those individuals lvho refer to themselves as gay or
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qlleer. Agencies rnay r,r,ish to advertise that their services are lor individr-rals who are in satle-

sex relatiorrships, to be inclusive of those who do uot referto themselves as lesbiaus.

Labels such as "victirrr," "sLrrvivor," "perpetrator," and "batterer" have become

commonplace within the domestic violence field. The use of these labels often categorize and

stìgnratize individuals (Merlis & Linville, 2006). As one participant in Merlis and Linville's

(200ó) research ¡roitrts ot-tt,

I thilll< the lernguage that lve use irr the field r-nal<es it liarcl for people to access services. If

we coulcl somehor,v change it in some lvay I think that the doors woLrld be more opened

f-or people, but there's zt stigma to be a victim, I don't want to be a victirn, I think it might

even be more of zr stigma to be a victirr than a perpetrator because or-rr society is full of

oppressors (p.l l6).

Luck of'truining. Lacl< of training relèrs to the infreqr-rency and inadeqr"racy of training

professionals receive abor-rt rssues relevant to gays and lesbians. The training professionals

receive, if any, tends to be sporadic and only briefly touches upon relevant gay and lesbian

issues. As one partici¡tant in Sinr¡rsort & Helfiich's (2005) researcir noted,

A lot of the trzrirrirrgs l<incl of brush over it and I've actually gone to a training where we

were tall<ing aboLrt it and it was like they didn't r,vant to discr"rss it 'cause they didn't feel

that it woLrld be sornething that people r,vould have to deal with so much, so they kind of

just went thror-rgh it to say we've tall<ed abor"rt it, br-rt there was really no talk about it

(p.so).

Furthermore, if training is offered in agencies, it is often not mandatory. Because

tlainirrg is not mandatory, individuals who do not relate to the topic or have little interest in it are

unlikely to participate in the trairring in an attempt to fufther understand the issue. The lack of
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training leaves professionals oblivious to the clynamics and nature of lesbian relationships and

rerrclers them incapable of effective ly handling lesbian dor.uestic violence situations.

Funtling. Many domestic violence agencies struggle with obtaining and maintaining

fìrnding. Ullfortunately, this holds true lor agencies wishing to in-rplement services for lesbian

clients. Participants in Merlis and Linville's (2006) research spoke of the limited funds available

and commeuted that r,vhile thele are other barriers, "money would address so marìy of them"

(p. I l5). There also is fì'Lrstratior.l with the allocation of funcls with fi"rnds seer-ning to be

distribLrted unevenly (i.e., n-rore funds being distributed to gay male issues than lesbian issues).

SttntmcLt'1,. This section has covered service provider's views as to why services are

ineffective f'or lesbians in abusive relationships. Reasons for this ineffectiveness include

zrntbigr-roLrs mandates, poor training, and heterosexism to nante a few. While service provider's

intelrtions ntzry be good, these barriers rrake it chfficult for them to be effective.

Conc lus io n

While it is dilficLrlt to establish a true prevalence rate of lesbian abuse,'uve do know that it

occllrs. Seeking help for dornestic abuse is cliffrcult for tnany, however, lor lesbialls in abusive

relationshi¡ts it can be exceptionally clifficr-rlt. Abused lesbians face additional obstacles which

Lrsually stent Ii'om homophobia and poorly trained service providers. The above overview of

services ancl cliscussion on service providers' views as to why services are ineffective has painted

a pictr-rre of'honrophobia ¿rnd inadeqr-racy. The overrvhelmingly negative experience of abLrsed

lesbians, con-rbined with service providers' views of inadeqr.racy, has shown that there is a need

to firrther exan-iine the reasons behind agencies' ineffectiveness.

While Canada has only recently begr.rn to develop specialized programs for lesbian

clorlcstic violence, ALrstlali¿r has beerr recognrzed as a country which has been doing groLurd-



breakirrg worl< on the issr-re of lesbian domestic violence (Ristock, 2002b). Through ar-ralysis of

fbcLrs grou¡ts with Australian service providers, this study seeks to flrrther understand and expand

on the re¿ìsor1s behincl the inefïectiveness of domestic violence agettcies itt response to lesbian

violence. This analysis of service provider's responses will provide an interesting look into what

service providers see as their own weaknesses in developing services for abr-rsed lesbians, which

will be usefìrl f-or Canadian service providers looking to develop specialized programs.
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Purpo.se

ThroLrgh tliis research I seel< to identify what Australian service providers view as

barriers to developing services to address lesbiarl relationship violence. The objectives of this

lesearch are: (a) to cxamine the barriers to developing services that addtess lesbian relatior-rship

violence thror-rgh analysis of f-ocLrs groups with Australian service providers, (b) to cornpare and

contr¿rst the responses olservice providers from four ALrstralian organizations whicli operate

ulrder difïerent foci (criminaljLrstice lens, health lens, and counselling/empowerment lens).

Dutct

CHAPTER 2

Methodology

Data for this stucly are comprised of secondary data obtained from Dr. Janice Ristock's

(Department of Women's Stuclies, University of Manitoba) research with Ar-lstralian service

providels ¿rncl their responses to lesbian relationship violence. Ristock (2002b) states that "we

have begun to see the developrnent of specialized social service prograrlrs to respond to lesbian

¿rbuse aud sar-ne-sex domestic violence, fhowever,] these responses are being institutionalized,

thell, withirr existing orgauizzrtior-ls lvhere service ¡rroviders operate from heterosexist
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perspectives (p.2)." Dr. Ristocl< proposecl in her research that we "lrove from interviewing

irrdividLrals to studying organizations in orcler to deepen our undelstandings of the processes by

rvhich old nloclels f.or r,rnderstanding heterosexual domestic violence get reproduced and new

ones for Lrnderstanding lesbian clomestic violence are able to emerge'l (Ristock,2002b,p.2).

Dr. Ristock approached her research with a theoretical fi'amework of "feminrst links and

postnrodenr interruptions" (Ristocl<,2002b, p.2). This parlicr"rlar frameworl< is one which seeks



to ernpowel and "euables Lrs to see the many ways in which discursive conditions affect women's

lives" (Ristocl< & Pennell, 1 996, p.5 ). Ristock & Pennell ( 1996), argue that by

Brirrging fèlrinism and postmodernism together in the context of empowertlent means

rejectirrg Lrniversalizing narratives wliile at the same time taking a firm political stallce,

affrrming real people and their neecls f'or socialjr"rstice while at the sarne time

destabilizing or disrr-rpting categories that are socially constructed in order to reveal the

i,vorkings of power and make it possible to imagine alternative ways of thinking that will

generate less oppressive relations (p.7).

By condLrcting f'ocus grolrps r.vith service providers from Australian domestic violence

organizations addressing lesbian domestic violence, Ristocl< analyzed the "complex relations

between the wzry zrn experience is shaped and the organizational forms tliat give it meaning"

(Ristock, 2002b, p.2). The objectives of the research conducted by Dr. Ristock were to: (a)

exantine the nt¿rndates, brochures, and manuals of organizations addressing lesbian domestic

violence in ALrstralia to fulthel understancl the Lmderlying assumptions and philosophies which

influence each organization's worl<, (b) conduct a focus group at each organization with 8-10

service providers to "ex¡tlore the in-rpact of organizational manclates, policies, past practices, ancl

protocols on their r,vork in the area of violence in lesbian relationships" (Ristock,2002b,p.3),

and, (c) ex¿rnrine the institr,rtional responses as a n'ìeans of assessing how lesbian relationship

violence is institLrtionalized ancl whether the diversity of lesbian's experieuces is being

acl<nou,ledged and lesponcled to.
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TliroLrgh contacting service providers at tliese various organizatious, Dr. Ristock set r-rp

f-ocLrs gror-rps with each organiz¿rtion to discuss their work in the area of lesbian domestic

violence. With this type of research, focus gror"rps are a useful method of data collection because



they "serve as a fi'ameworl< to encoLrrage lively conversation and to allow for different

viewlroints to be expresseci rather than seeking consenslrs on a single answer" (Ristock, 2002a,

p.34). Furthermore, focus grollps allow a large amount of data to be collectecl in relatively little

tirrre (Patton,2002). Dr. Ristock developeclthe focus grolrp qr"restions (Appendix A) which asked

questions about the background of the ageucy, the assumptions which gLride the organization, the

politics of providing services f-or sanre-sex clomestic violence, as well as what service providers

r,r,ish to do in the fLrtLrre to filrther ¿idvance services for sarne-sex partuers. Dr. Ristock received

ethics approval through Tri-CoLrncil and University of Manitoba Institutional Review Boards and

was able to receive firnding throLrgh the University of Manitoba and the Social Sciences and

I-lLrmanities Research CoLrncil (SSHRC) to conduct her research.

For tlie pltrpose of this thesis, the transcripts from the four focus groups couducted by Dr.

Ristock were exanlined rvith a particr"rlar focus oll questions with relevance to barriers to
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providing selvices for lesbians in abusive relationships. Particr-rlar attention was paid to the

questions asking: What philosophies/assunrptions, concepts or ideas guide your work? Which

ones ¿ìre emerging as donrinant fe¿rtures of the discourse of lesbian domestic violence? Which

ones are be ing "borrowed" from existing heterosexual discourse? Does your mandate limit or

constrain your services? How do you get around the limitations'Ì What are the politics of

providirrg services f-or lesbian clornestic violence? What barriers have you encolultered in

developing services fbr same-sex donrestic violence'/ In lool<ing forward, what programs or

initiatives need to be developed'/ Outside of social services, what needs to be done (legal issues,

coalitions, contntunity, grass-roots responses)? It is important to note that the focus of this thesis

was not specilrcally on these questions, but on the general concept of barriers to effective service

provision.
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I,Vltv ¿lLtstt'ulia'?

ALrstralian organizations were chosen by Dr. Ristock for a variety of reasons. First and

f-orenrost, in 1989, tlie Australian governrnent ir.nplenrentecl an important legislative reform to

inclLrde s¿ìme-sex relationships in tl'reir Domestic Violer-rce (Family Protection) Act (Ristock,

2002tr). The nt¿rin plrrpose o1'the Domestic and Family Violence Protection Act of 1989 is,

to provide for the safety anclprotection of a person in the case of domestic violence

committed by someone else if any of the f'ollowing domestic relationships exist between

2 persons -

(a) a spoLrsal relationship,

(b) an intimate personal relationship;

(c) a firmily relationship;

(cl) an inlbrnr¿rl carc relationshilr
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(Queensland Government, 2007,Section 3A)

Thc legislatron goes on to specify what each type of relationship inclLrcles and specifies that "an

intintate pe rsonal relationship may exist whether the 2 persorìs are the same or opposite sex"

(Queerrsland Governm ent, 2007 , Section 1 2A).
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Dr. Ristocl< also chose ALrstralia bec¿ruse Syclney "was the site of the 1Ìrst and or-rly

intenrational conlerence on lesbian clomestic violence r,vhich was held in 19972 ar-rd Australia is

recogrrized as ¿ì colultry that is doing ground breaking worl< ou this issue" (Ristock, 2002b,p.3).

Carrada has jr-rst begr,ur to develop services specifrc to lesbian domestic violence (Ristock,2002b)

and the research conducted by Dr. Ristock would be valuable to service providers and agetrcies

in Canada.

r As rhis conl'crc¡rcc rvas he ld over l0 years ago, the naure as rvell as infbrnlation regarding the coufet'euce has been

lost ovel tinrc.



hl Australia, much like Canada, the Government plays a leading role in developing

policies and legislation in the individual states or provirtces. The Government also funds

agerrcies within the differerlt states to address and prevent domestic violeuce. Each state's

Governrrent nl¿ìy also plovide fr-rnding to aid in the prevention of domestic violence. Also like

Canada, in each state within Australia, the state itself is responsible in the policing and

prosecution of'domestic violence. Each state has its own laws and policies for how to respond to

donrestic violence (Czrrrington & Phillips, 2006).

Similar to Can¿rda, agencies in ALrstralia develop different lenses (criminaljr-rstice lens,

health lens, er-nporverment/cor-rnselling lens) throLrgh which they see aud understand violence.

What is different between Canada and ALrstralia is that the Australian Government funds

ltositions such as the lesbian health worker and gay and lesbian liaison officer3; positions whicli

we do not have in Canada.

P u r t ic i ¡ttt t i rt g O r gtt ttiztt I i o n s

'Ot'ganization A'4. Organizatiorr A is a health promotion organization offering services to

gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and trarrsgendered individuals aud is locatecl in south-eastern Australia.

The central flocr,rs of this organizatlon is I-IIV/AIDS within gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
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transgender'(GLBT) contnrunities. The organization started out as a gay men's health clinic with

a lbcus on I-llV/AIDS. I-lowever, they started to receive calls frorr gay nten and lesbians who

were experiencing domestic violence. In 2001, r,vorking lrnderthe urnbrella of Organization A, a

r,vorl<ing group r,i,as fbnlted to respond to the issues of same-sex domestic violence. The working

groLrp is conrprised of service providers fi'onr health, domestic violence, and judicial

'' The role of the lesbiau hcaltll rvorkcr is fìrrther described on page 79. The role of the gay and lesbian liaison
ol'fìcel is fìrrther clescribecl on page 33 and page 80.
t To u¡thold Tli-CoLrncil and Univelsity olManitotra E,thics and to protect the identities of these organizatiorrs,

rranres have been changecì.



organizations. Together, the working group can-ìpaiglls for same-sex domestic violence

corlmunity awareness and advocates fbr policy developmerrt. The organization also offers a

court mandated program for abusers. AlthoLrgh the working group is comprised of professionals

fì'onr varions organizations, lesbian domestic violence is addressed; l.rowever, HIV/AIDS and gay

rlren's health rernains the central focr-rs. Organizatron A tencls to work under a health lens.

'Orgunrzutir¡n B'. Organization B is a worîe11's health centre located in Sor"rthern

Australia. The organization was developed to be a "orle-stop-shop" for women's health and

offers a variety of services for worlen, irrclr-rding sLrpport groLrps for a variety of issues, needle

exchange, and pregnancy testing. Services are available to heterosexual women as well as

lesbian wonler-ì. The profèssionals at Organization B tend to work under a healtli and

counsel I ing/empowenrent lens.

'Organiztttion C'. Organization C is a group of lesbian wonlen who are feminist activists

located in SoLrth East Austlalia. This grolrp of r,vomen created a series of workshops, focus

grolrlls, f-orums, and training sessions ainred at establishing a cr"rlture of zero tolerance for

r,iolencc in lesbran relationships. While the services ¡rrovided by this group are offered to

everyone, the f'ocLrs is on responding to and providing services for lesbian dorlestic violence.

Since the group is made r-rp of women fì'om various professions, all lenses are applicable

(criminal j Lrstice lens, health lens, and counselIing/eurpowerment lens).
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'Organizcttion D'. A locLrs groLlp r,vas held at a University in Sor"lthern Aush'alia. This

l'ocus group cont¿rined a valiety of prof.essionals within education, domestic violence, legal, and

health professions. Individuals with an educational background were from the host university

and were part of a research-based unit which aimed to enslrre research meets the needs of the

cor.nmunity and is disseminated applopriately and effectively. Professionals stemming from a
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domestic violence backgroLrnd wele fiom a clomestic vioience organization which aimed to

prevent clorlrestic violence and promote non-violent and respectfr"rl behaviour towards others.

Tlris organizatiot¡ has been inflLrential in lesbian health as it has developed a number of

pLrl-rlications aboLrt dorlestic violence (both heterosexual and same-sex), held nunleroLls training

sessions on lesbian domestic violence and helcl a number of support grolrps f,or abused lesbians.

This organization is a mainstreaur domestic violence organization which has worked primarily

i,vith heterosexuals, bLrt more recently has been addressir-rg same-sex domestic violence. An

inclividLral n,ith a legal bacl<ground, holding the title of Gay ancl Lesbian Liaison Off,rcer was also

present. The role of the Gay and Lesl¡ian Liaison Officer is to assist the gay, lesbiau, bisexual,

and transgender community with v¿rrious issLres or coucenls that they may have. The Gay and

Lesbian Liaison OfTcer also advises managers on how to appropriately handle sensitive issues

relatecl to sexu¿rl diversity. Lastly, the focus grollp was coulprised of general practitioners who

were curious to learn mole about the nature of lesbian domestic violence. Since participants

rvithin Organization D stenr fì'orrr a variety of professions, the criminaljustice lens, health lens,

arrd counsellingierrpowerrrent lens are all apparent.

From the brief suntntary of the palticipatirtg agettcies, otte is able to see that while each

agency is ',vorl<ing tor.vards providirrg services for lesbian douestic violence, each has a different

approach. These different approaches stenr flom differences in organizational mandates as well

as the dil'fèrent lenses through which each agerrcy views domestic violence. The ler-rs through

rvhich these agencies view domestic violence influences how they view domestic violence; with

thosc agencies ivith a crillinaljLrstice leus vier,vil-rg don-restic violence as a crime against another

huntan be ing, those with a health lens viewing domestic violence in terms of the long and short

temr effècts or-ì one's health, and those with a counselling/empowerrnent lens viewing domestic



violence as a stnrggle olmaintaining pou,er and control in a relationship. With each lens

coloLrring hor,v domestic violence is viewed, the purpose of this research is to compare and

contrast the respor-rses of each service to gain insight as to what the barriers are to developing

services to address lesbian domestic violence.

ParlicipcLttts'

Participants consisted of approxrmately 25 service providers from various domestic

violence organizzrtions in large urban centers in Australia. Participants were predominantly

White; l'ìorvever, other ethnicities sLrch as Aboriginal and Asian were present. Focus group

participarrts were predominantly female (two males). The age of participants ranged fron25-61

years. A range of sexual identities were found in the focus gror-rps, witir inclividuals identifying

themselves as heterosexual, bi-sexual, gay, ancl lesbian. Participants' experience within the

domestic violence l.reld ranged from l year to l5 or more years.

SociaI Locutic¡tt ctncl TlteoretÌcal Stuttce
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I ellter this research as an or-rtsider in a number of ways. First, I anl an outsider in that I

¿ult not a lesbian; I am a white, middle-class, heterosexual, graduate studeut. Second, while I

write about domestic violence, I have been lr,rclcy in that I have neither experienced abLrse in my

fanrily or in nry intimate relationships. Finally, I aur an outsicler in that I have not worked as a

soci¿rl service provide r.

Irrolr ¿r theoretic¿rl stanclpoint, I approach this research as a femirrist researcher. As a

fenrinist rese¿ircher, I hold a stror'ìg l¡elief in eqr"rality of the sexes. My belief in eqr,rality of the

sexes extends to all ¿ìspects o1'lifè ancl cloes not discriminate based on one's sexuality. I am also

a fìrm believer that dorrestic violence cannot be cor-r'rpletely explained by a smgle variable or
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phenonrenon. lnstead, I believe r.ve need to approacl-r domestic violence from a perspective of

intersectionality where variables such as gender are influenced by other systems.

While I believe that, to sollte extent, my social location and theoretical standpoint has

¿rllou,ed nre to remain open-minded and critical of past research, as well as my own, I am also

aware that it nray limit and bias how I interpret the research. A ftrndamental coticept itr

qr-ralitative research is to allor,v participant's voices and experiences to come through the data.

ThroLrgh reflection and keeping the larger picture of what the barriers are to acldressing sanÌe-sex

dontestic violelrce, I was be able to let the data speak for itself and be able to renrain as opell

n.rinded as possible.

Hanclling of Data

To ensure the safety of the data, as well as the confidentiality of those who participated in

the research. data transcripts were locl<ed in a secllre location. Upon sLtbmission of this Master's

thesis to tlie University of Malritoba FacLrlty ol'Graduate Stuciies, all transcripts and data

pertaining to this stLrdy will be returned to the primary lesearcher (Dr. Janice Ristock). Upon

retltnl, Dr. Ristocl< ,,vill keep the data for seven years irt a secLlre location, after which the data

will be clestroyed.



Datu Anal.t;si.s

ThroLrgh qLralitative data analysis of loLrr locus gror"rps, this research seeks to answertwo

questions: (a) what do service providers from various organizations, with differing lenses, see as

the barriers to cleveloping services to address lesbian domestic vioience?, and, (b) what do

service providers wish to do in the fìture to address lesbian domestic violence?

The theoretical fì'amework undertaken in the data analysis was standpoint theory.

Standpoint theory allows rese¿rrchers to place individual's "day-to-day reality in the centre of

research" (Srvigonski , 1993, p.172). Standpoint theory is a useful theoretical fi'amework for this

rese¿rrch because it tal<es service provider's thoughts and experiences with addressing lesbian

domestic violence and places them at the centre of the research.

CHAPTER 3

Results
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transcribecl by myself. Upon transcription, all transcripts were reviewed to increase familiarity.

At this point, transcripts were re-read to identify preliminary themes within each trattscript.

Thenles were based on barriers mentioned within the literatr"rre review. To ensure no themes

were excluded, particnlar attention was paid to therres which were rrot Ilentioned within the

literature revier,v. Tlierres were identifled as concerns of, or problems mentioned by, participants

(StraLrss, 1987). Follou,ing review of thc trzrnscri¡rts, slrnmrary notes were created foreach focus

grolrp. The surtrnrary rrotes were conrprised of preliminary themes atrd quotes which emerged

fì'ont the dat¿r. At this point, transcripts \'vere re-read and preliminary themes were reviewed and

collapsed into fer,r,er and broader themes. Preliminary themes were narrowed down by

elintinating themes which r.vel-e less prevalent or irrelevant to the larger picture, as well as by

The fbcLrs groups condLrcted by Dr. Ristocl< were recorcled on mini-disc and were
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rllerging closely related themes into one. Upon reducing thenres, transcripts were reviewed again

to erlsure that the thenles were appropriate and that the data remained trLle to what the

participants were saying. The next step in the analysis was to make comparisons with the themes

across the transcripts. This allor,vs the researcher to identify comnonalities an-rongst the

tl'anscripts. as r,i,ell ¿rs differences between the transcripts. To visually aid in this step, a concept

rl1¿ìp comprised of ther-nes fì'om each focus group was developed. Concept maps are often used

in qualitative data analysis as they are a useful tool in helping draw out the commonalities ancl

allor.v the researcher to develop a better understanding of the data (Strauss, 1987). Upon drawing

oLrt the mailr themes, qlrotes suppofiing each theme were then chosen. These themes aud quotes

bec¿rme the basis of'tl-re results.

Data analysis focused on the issue of barriers to providing services to address lesbian

domestic violence. Upon examirring the resporrses lrom focus group discr-rssions, it was found

that the broad therne of barriels to service provisiorr coLrld be broken down into three sub-levels

refìecting tlie dilfering strLrggles in providing services for same-sex domestic violence. These

three sub-levels are: (a) barriers in ho'uv service providers conceptualize lesbian domestic

viole nce, (b) barriers acting Lrpon agencies, and, (c) barriers service providers face in providing

e f'fective services. Irurther, within each sub-level are distinct themes/issues which enterged from

¿rdditional data arralysis. Finally, data analysis also explored what service providers hope to do

ilt the fìlture. Within this section, practical and theoretical sLrb-levels were identified lvith

distinct themes contained in each.
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Bun'iet's Ìn Hovp Service Proviclers Conceptualìze Lesbictn Domestic Violence

Barriers in how service providers conceptr-ralize lesbian domestic violence is a sub-level

u,ith issues ref-erring to the clif'ferent assumptions about lesbian domestic violence that service



pl'oviders often hold. These conceptualizations have therefore influenced how service providers

work r,vith abLrsed lesbians. Within this level, barriers such as (a) binary victim/perpetrator

zrssr-n.r.r¡ttions. (b) porver assurlptions, and, (c) homogenization of lesbian relationships will be

cliscussed.

Binurt¡ victint/perpetrcttot' cts.suutptions. As mentioned previously, domestic violence

agencies ofÌen olterate under the assumption of eithelor binary categories. Under this

assurlption, an individual is viewed as eitlier a victim or a perpetrator and it is assumed that they

cannot be both. In heterosexual domestic violence, for example, it is often assumed that the male

is the perpetrator and the lèm¿rle is the victim. Thus, services rely on gender binaries of male and

fèmale in their worl<. FLrrthermol'e, agerrcies have typically been set Ltp to provide services to

either the victint or the ¡terltetrator. However, with the recogrrition of same-sex domestic

violence as a social issue, service providers are begrnning to question the limitations of these

binary categories.
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Service providers fronr 3 out of 4 focus groups commented on aspects of the binary

victin/perpetrator category. Participants ftom Organization D commented ou situations that they

are confi-onteci with where an individLral is lroth a victim and a perpetrator. One service provider

recalled a situation where,
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"There was a woman who was sexually assaulted by her partner, br-rt the woman who was

sexLrally assaulted had also been physically violent towards her paftner. This was a huge

dilenrnr¿i for the organization bec¿ruse orclinarily we lvould say yolr need to deal with

those issues, go sorl-ìewhere else. So that was a really diffrcr-rlt issue to grapple with

bec¿trse nornrally it's either victim or perpetrator, and if yor,r are both then what do you

do'1"



(Rebecca, Organization D)

Other participants within Organization D's focus group agreed that this is an issue they are

strLrgglirrg with. An individLral presenting as both a victim ar.rd a perpetrator poses a problem for

service proviclers becausc- nrany ager'ìcies provide services for victims only. Clients presenting as

perpetrators are ofÌen rel'r-rsed service and asked to seek help elsewhere because they do not fit

the maudate of the ¿ìgerìcy.

However, as participants fì'om Organizations B, C, and D discussed, there are no servlces

to which perpetrators can be referred. Participants throughor-rt these three groups agreed on the

lack of agerrcies fbr perpetrator referrals. The f'ollowing quotations provide evidence towards the

lacl< of programs available for pe rpetrators.

"Mancly: If the perpetrator doesn't get slrpport, how are you going to stop donlestic

violence'/ Isn't that the main issue'?
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Jallice: It interests me that there also is a lacl< of response here to women who are

¿ibLrsive. So thele ¿ìre no progranls ol anything?

Mandy: No."
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"Andrea: So sorne of th¿rt infbrmed how this happened this year around the discussron

¿u'orlnd perpetrators. I gr-ress we were l<ind of saying what do we do with them in terms of

a service response'l

Yvoune: Or even ideas. Because I think as feminists workir-rg in women's services,

we've never had to really consider working with perpetrators because it's got criminal

jLrstice system written all over it."

(Organization B)



I(int: The real problem that I had at Organization X, where they l-rad a feminist apploach

to heterosexuaì domestic violence, r,vas that they say this service is for women who are

victims; lve don't want perpetrators coming here. That's fine wher-r it applies to men, but,

this is also a service for wonten. If yor-r have people coming in saying'l want help', you

can't. That was a real source of tension at Organization X that we weut through all the

tiure because there is nowhere to send perpetrators, womell perpetrators in particular."

(Organization D)

The above qr-rotations not only speak to the lack of places to which perpetrators can be

ref-erred, bLrt also ¿rllLrcle to the Lrnclerlying lesistance to work with perpetrators of domestic

violcnce becausc of a fenlinist f'ocLrs on worl<ing with wonten who have been victimized by n-rale

violence. Irurthermore, while there is this political resistance towards workir-rg with perpetrators,

service ltroviclers are questioning this resistance, stating that by refusing to work with

perpetrators, we are doir-rg little to stop domestic violence.

While participants fì'ollr Organizations B and D courmented on the appropriateness of the

victim/perpetrator collstnrct, ¡tarticiltants from Organization C spoke of chailenging the

victim/perpetrator construct. One participatrt commented,

"Janice: I was going to ask, ale services for victin-rs only?
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(Organization C)

"We basically use the s¿rme tlieoretical model in that victims need services, education,

¿urd resources. So I ttlink we have not really deviatecl fi'om that in terms of providing a

service. BLrt I thinl< philosophically we h¿rve at dif'ferent times gone beyond that to see

u,here it tal<es Lrs. I thinl< it was l-leather who delivered the workshop on challenging the

victirrr/per¡letr¿ìtor construct at the f'ornm and that was quite contentior-rs! We had sor-ne



die-hald feminists and lesbians r,vho could not politically move one step from the fact that

sonleone is bad and someoue is hurt."

(Ashley, Organization C)

Lesbian domestic violence has been hard for feminists to grapple with as there is a whole

boclyofliteratureindicatingapatternofmaleviolenceagainstwomen. However,recently,a

new body of literature has emergecl stating that women are equally as abusive (e.g., Archer,

2002), and with regard to lesbian domestic violence some researchers have conch-rded that

lesbian relationships are as violent as heterosexual relationships. This conclusion that lesbian

relationships are as violent as heterosexual relationships has been used to suggest that women are

eqLrzrlly as violent ¿ìs l11erì (Ristocl<, 2002). I-lowever, research based on official report data

indicate that rvonreu ¿ìre not violent at equal r¿ìtes as nten, and we therefore cannot say that

worren are 'Just as' violent. Sat-ne-sex domestic violence becomes difficLrlt to talk abor-rt because

it can sr.rpport the idea that wornen are jr.rst as violent as men when this does not seem to be the

case. Service trlroviclers and feminists have not only strLrggled with the labels of victirl and

perpetrator. power withirr lesbiarl relationships has also been a soLrrce of contentiotr.

Pov,er cts'suntptions'. Power is often believed to be held by orre person within an abusive

relzrtionship and is typically conceptLralized as a fixed entity. It is often assumed that an

inrbalance oIltower within a relationship is an Lrnderlying cause of violence (Aclams, 1988;

Wanrala & Agre rr, 2002). For exarnple, within hetelosexual relatiouships, it was typically

believed that the male in the relationship woulcl work outside of the home to earn a living, and

the fentale would stay at home. It r,vas generally believed that becar:se the male earned more

rltoney ancl because of societal patriarchy, he r'vould hold a greater amount of power, thereby

creating a power inrbalance, r,vhicli could then be used to sllpport male violence in a relationship.
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Participants front 2 of the 4 focus grolrps spoke of power in lesbian relationships and stnrggled

with how to best understand power given the views that lesbian relationships rnight be based on

eqLral por,ver.

Within Organization C's focus group, participants discr-rssed an article which focused on

powe r ancl power imbalances in lestrian relationsliips. One participant courmented that,

"What may calrse tension is not that there is a power imbalance...the power imbalar-rce is

there. But, when the person who ntight be perceived as having more power tries to step

dor,r,n fr-or-l-l that position and create n-ìore eqr"rality, tensiot't arises. The tensiotl arises oltt

of that need to always be eqLral arid they are always striving it seems to create that

eqLrality and it's that that creates tensioll."

(Laura, Organization C)

The article that was re¿rd, and the quotation above, brought abor-rt a discussior-r of what influences

relatiorrship clynarlics and blings aboLrt tension within a relationship. Following the above

quotatior-r, one participant comnrented,
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"lìegardless ol'the power that rlight be exhibited within tlle relationship, there are a

whole lot of other unhealthy things tliat might be going on iu choosing to be with

sonleone r,vho yor-r have little in comrron with. So it's that that I frncl I wor.rld have to

reject ancl be more honest that there is er por,ver imbalance. I would have to reject that

because r,vhile you might be being lronest, there are other parts of the relationship that you

are actr,rally ignoring that might be creating a situation of a non-healthy relationship and

simply accept that there is an imbalance and worl< respectively. I think there are other

aspects of the relationship that are r-url-realthy that don't have auything to do with power."

(l(endra, Organization C)



The above qr.rotations provide evidence of the discussion Organization C service

providers r,vere having surror.rnding power relatior-rships. The article read by the participants

blought aboLrt a disci.rssion of whether or not violence always results from a power imbalance.

Participarrts h'ont Organization C also commented on how power influences domestic violence.

It r,vas noted that while a power imbalance may exist, the irnbalance itself may not be the soltrce

of tension within a relationship. Instead, one participant hypotl-resized that tension uray arise

i,vhen the individr"ral holding more power tries to step down from that position to create equality

within the relationship. It was hypothesized that this need to always be eqr,ral creates teusion

within the relationshìp. It r,vas also mentioned that while a power imbalance may exist there rnay

be other aspects of the relationship that rnay be harmful to the relationship (e.g., having little in

coÌlurorl r'r'ith sorleone).
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dynzrntics. They all agleed that service providers need to retirink tireir conceptualization of

povver. The follor,ving qLrotations provide eviclence of Organization D's discr-tssion surrounding

the neecl to rethinl< power.

Participants fi'om Organization D had a different disctrssion surrounding power

"When it applies to same sex, maybe lve have to stop thinking aboLrt gender and power

issues ancl think about power in a different way. I think that is something that is really

important that needs to get thror-rgh in the training and the generalist worket's because we

¿ìre so rvell educated in the wliole issue of gertder attd por,vet'that we apply that to

doulestic violcnce in same-sex relationsliips ¿rs well."

(Tanmy, Organization D)
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"l think the level of complexity thoLrgh that services are ready to deal with but haven't

dealt with is the issue of shifting po'vver in relationships. I think that we are wantiug to

hear more about that bLrt I sometimes think that or-rr minds sort of stay the sarne, this is

powel' in heterosexr-ral relationships.. ."

(Elizabeth, Organization D)

"lrr some w¿ìys we jr-rst have to retliink or be plepareclto adapt our traditional fen-rinist

thinl<ing about victim/perpetrator, power, gender, all of those things."

(Monica, Organization D)

Participánts fronr Organization D spoke towards the need to rethink their

conceptLralization of power. Participants noted that service providers are so well educated orl the

concepts of gender and power within heterosexual relationships that what is knowt-l about gender

and power in heterosexual relationships is often applied to same-sex relationships. When it

conles to salre-sex relationships, the concepts of power and gender need to be thor-rght about in a

clifferent way. Rather than thinking of power as a fixed entity witliin a relationship, service

proviciers ncecì to Lrnclerstancl that por,ver can shift fronr persou to person within a relatiorlship and

that tlie ¿rbuser nlay not have the lion's share of power. Further, Ilale/female genderroles do not

apply in the r,vay that they n.ray in heterosexual relatiorlships.

Hctnogenizing lesbian relattonships. In recognition of the serioustress of lesbian

clon-restic violence, sonte clonrestic violence agencies have developeciprograrns specif,tcally to

help victints of lesbian donrestic violence. While these agencies mean well, often lesbian

domestic violence is sin-rply aclded or tacked onto their existing mandates. As Tarnmy indicated

above, "we are so well educated in the whole issue of gender and power that we apply that to

domestic violence in salre-sex relationships as well."



Participants fronr Organization B commented on tl-ris simple addition of lesbian domestic

violence outo existiug mandates. One service provicler commetrted that,

"Over the last four or fìve years, policies have got lesbian and gay or same-sex

sor.newhere in thent, bLrt they are always an add on. Sort of tacking it on...it drifts ofl it

doesn't get any attentiou."

(Lr"rcy, Organization B)

As LLrcy had mentioned, and others agreed, because treatment programs for lesbian

domestic violence are simply added onto existing mandates, the problem of violence in lesbian

relationships has not received the attention that it deserves. Furtherrnore, by simply adding

lesbian domestic violence ollto existing policies, this has firrther reinforced the idea that

heterosexu¿rl and lesbian ¿rbuse al'e the sarle (homogenizatiou) and that the respol-ìses needed are

the sante. By homogenizing lesbian clomestic violence and heterosexual domestic violence it

fìrrther allor,vs individLrals to keeir their heterosexist assunrptions and never think about what it

rìleans to be in a lesbian relationship, orto live as a lesbian in today's society.
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Although focus group partrcipants have arguecl that heterosexual and lesbian domestic

violence shoLrld be thoLrght of as separate phenomena, participants from Organization C also

pointed or-rt that what we l<now and have learned about heterosexual dornestic violence shor,rld

not be f-orgotterr. One service provicler commented,
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"Don't lose what we have learned in heterosexual domestic violence. Don'tthrowthe

baby out rvith the b¿rtli water'. In ternrs of serial perpetration, grooming, and power

dynanrics, I guess they are a part of that power and control model, which l no longer

tltiltk is Lrltintatc...bLlt there is still a plerce at the table for it and ltrr that body of

l<nolvledge that we have accumulated."



(Mary, Organization C)

Participants in Organizatiot"t C's focus group agreed with Mary's countent and one other

service provider cornl-nented on similarities between lesbian and hetet'osexuaI dornestic violence,

noting that,

"The other similarity with the heterosexual model in terms of the dynamics is that the

wonlen flesbian women] I spoke with saicl that everything was fine for a while and

thell....ln the heterosexual literatLrre it is Lrsr-rally that the violence starts witli the first

pregnancy and then there is the honeymoon period. I think that's wofth bearrng in mind

that there are some similarities there too."

(Candace, Organization C)

While participants within this groLrp recognized that it is insr,rfficient to tack prograrns for

lesbian domestic violence onto programs for heterosexual domestic violence, and although they

have ackno."vleclged that while heterosexual and lesbian domestic violence shor-rld be dealt r,vith

separately, programs for lesbian domestic violence shoLrld make use of some aspects of the

heterosexu¿rl domestic violence knowledge base.

Barriers Acting Upott AgencÌes

This section explores the barriers that are acting upon agencies. The barriers within this

section ¿rre b¿rn'iers r,vhich act irpon the agency itsell'and therefore influence how effective

service proviclers are. Within this Ievel, organizational urandates and iuvolvemellt of the

LGBTQ Iesbian/gaylbisexualitrausgender/queer] commLtnity will be discr-rssed.

OrgctuizctÍionct/ tnctndates'. As mentioned within the literatLrre review, organizational

ntandates serve as a nleans of ensuring accountability by stating a lnission and objectives.

M¿rndates also govern stalf behaviour tor,vards clients. However, since lesbian domestic violence
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has only recently been acknowledged, n1arly agencies have trot changed their mandates to be

inclLrsive of lesbian clients.

Tr.r,o organizations (Organizzrtions A and D) spoke about how agencies

include lesbian clients within their mandates. A participant from Organization

the willingness of agencies to change their mandates, noting that,

"That's assLrrning the services are willing to change. They have all had

changing their mandates within the restrictions of their funding."

(Tracy)

The above quotation provides evidence that while agencies have had the opporlunity to

include lesbian clients within their mandates many of them are unwilling to change their

ntandates to be more inclusive. A possible reasoning for this unwillingness may be that their

lurandates specify that services ¿rre available to all lvouten; therefore, lesbian women would be

inclLrded irnder that umbrella. However, a participant from Organizatiou D commentecl that,

"Even t-or r,vonten's orgarrizzrtions, if it said'All Worlen Welcome', they [clients] often

didn't think that it meant lesbians. They needed to see son-rething very explicit."

(Elizabeth, Organization D)

Participants agreed with Elizabeth's st¿rtement, with oue other person noting,

"YoLr are probably right. BecaLrse if it says all women, there is rro specific lesbian foctls."-

(Donna, Organization D)

The above quotzrtions provide evidence that while the term "all women" is meant to incltrde

lesbian clients, lesbian wonlen often feel that they are excluded from this term. Societal

hontophobia and heterosexisr-n leaves lesbian worlren expecting to be excluded from these

sen,ices, ulrless the agency specilrcally iclentifies that lesbial'ì wol-nell are welcome. Instead of

have failed to

A commented on

the possibility of



Lrsing the term "all ,"vorl1el1" mandates need to specify that their services are also for lesbian

women. This inclusion of lesbian wonlen will errsure that lesbian women feel welcome in using

an ¿lgency's serviccs.

Involventent of'the LGBTQ contntunitlt hlvolvement from the LGBTQ comntuuity is

iruportant in the sllccess oIprograms for same-sex domestic violence. Often, gay and lesbian

issues are ltot given the attention they cieserve in nlaiustreanr social service agencies. In order

for these LGBTQ issues to receive the attention they cieserve, the LGBTQ community often

neecls to rally to support these issr-res. Evidence of the importance of LGBTQ community

involvement irr a program's slrccess can be founcl in the following quotation,

"tt did exist fthe city's Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Ploject] to sorne extent about four

years ago, bLrt they ran out of secure funding, and didn't have enough involveurent frorn

the commrlnity as well."
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(Kin-r, Organization D)

The above qLrotzrtion sr-rggests that involvement from the community, along with stable

funding, is seelt as playirrg an important role in programs for same-sex clomestic violence.

FLrrthernrore, ,,vhen progrâms are developed for these issues, the LGBTQ con-ununity has to

nraintain their involvemerrt and support.

Additionally, the LGBTQ cor.nnrunity needs to lobby for education surrounding same-sex

issLrcs ancl clorlestic vrolence. While incliviclLrals are aware of heterosexual domestic violence,

nrany irrdividLrals are Lulaware of gay or lesbian donrestic violence. One individual commented,

and others agreed thzrt,
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"There really is nothing out there in the school conrmurrity about gay and lesbian

relationships, and you don't want to put the only tl'ring out there being about clomestic

violence."

(Li1ly, Organization D)

While the above qLrotation speaks to the lack of edr-rcation abor"rt gay and lesbian

re lationshilts in gcneral, it may also speak to the LGBTQ community wanting to ensure a

positive irnage olsame-sex relationships. Many individuals have a negative image of same-sex

relationshilts and by speaking aboLrt domestic violence in same-sex relationships, this may

firrther tìrel an individLral's negative thoughts surrounding same-sex relationships. However, this

does not mean that same-sex domestic violence should not be addressed.

conrnrunity needs to rally to sr"rpport programs addressing these issues. Furthernlore, same-sex

relationshi¡)s ¿ìre not adclressed within the school curricuium. To raise awareness of same-sex

relationships, the LGBTQ commlrnity also needs to lobby for sanre-sex issues to be addressed in

the school curriculum.

In order for gay and lesbiarr issues to get the attention they deserve, the LGBTQ

Burriers' Service Provitlers Face in Prot¡iclìng Ef/ecÍive Sen¡ices

This flnal level of barriers ex¿rnrines the barriers service providers experience when

rvorking to plovide services to abused lesbians. Within this level, training, isolatiou, referrals,

langr-rage, client attenclance, funding, and hunran resources will be discilssed.

Tt'aining. Proper and adeqr-rate tlainirrg is irrportarrt within the social services sector as it

¡rrovides stafïvi,ith reliable infbrmation ancl l<r-rowledge orr how to handie situations, particr"rlarly

those which are as sensitive and dangerolrs as violence. Participants fi'om 2 of the4 focus groups

commented on training in regards to lesbian domestic violence. Three themes emerged
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sun'oLrnding training, those thenres being: lacl< of training, brief training, and lack of

participation.

Participants fì'om Organizatiorr D spoke about the lack of trainir-rg they receive about

Iesbian issLres and Iesbian dor-nestic violence, courttretttittg,

"Worl<ers would often say I don't l<now enough about lesbian issues, you know, I haven't

hacl training, and I don't l<nor,v where to hnd it, our organization doesn't sltpport it."

(Donna, Organization D)

"They [cor.rr.rsellors] kind of feel the lack of training."

(Monica, Organization D)

"fspoken from a general practitioner] The ciomestic violence issue rarely arises for me,

and I guess I need more instruction aud guidance."

(Natalie, Organization D)

"l l<rrow nothirrg abor-rt lesbian dourestic violence, but I am here with interest."

(Tammy, Organization D)

The above quotations provide evidence of the lack of training surrounding lesbian issues

¿rnd lesbian domestic violence that service providers receive. While the first two qLtotatiorts

specifically refèr to the lack of training service providers receive, the last two quotations are

from service providers r,vho have acknorvledged that they knolv very little about lesbian domestic

violence r,vhicli is a result fi'onr the lack of training service providers receive.

Participants fr-ont Organization D also commented tirat wheu trainir-rg is received, it is

often inadeqr"rate and brief. One service provider commented,

"We vvill be doing specifìc training on sanle-sex domestic violence arid additionally at the

rltonterlt it is briefìy tor-rched on in the family violence liaison officer's training session. I



woulcl like to see it touched on a hell of a lot more!! But the way the family violence

ofTcers are going, they are not wanting to get into specifics too rruch. They woLrld like to

l<eep it nice and broad."

(Victoria, Organization D)

Victolia's quotation suggests that if training is offered, sante-sex domestic violence is

ofien mentioned only briefly lvitliout going into specifìcs. This again does little to provicle auy

ilsel'ul inf'or.ration with respect to same-sex domestic violence. The brief rnention of same-sex

domestic violence implies that this fomr of violence is not serious enough to be discr,rssed in

deptli or that service proviclers do not have the knowledge to provide more in-depth information.

Participants fi'orn Organizations B and D commented on the lack of participation when

sanle-sex dorrestic violence training is offerecl. Participants coutuented that,
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"...olle of the things we lleed to do is anti-homophobia training and anti-racism training.

We woLrld love to do it, bLrt we carl't strong arm someone to do it. I don't know how

many times we have offèrecl anti-homophobia trainit-tg."

(Brenda, Organization B)

"...and a latel orle \,ve hacl to cancel because we didn't get enough participants."

(Victoria, Organization D)

"The training that we are about to do, we didn't get enongh numbers the first time with

Organizatiorr X."

(Li1ly, Organization D)

These quotations sllpport the idea mentioned within the literature review, that when

training is not made marrdatory indiviclLrals who do not relate or have little interest in the topic

are Lrnlikely to attend trainirrg sessions on lesbian domestic violence.



Isolution. lsolation refels to how service providers are not cotruectittg with one another

to share their experiences and to l.o.n ft'otrr one another's experiences. Participants fi'orn

Organization D s¡rol<e about how service proviclers are not cotrtrecting with others in their field,

as ivell as other prol'essional aleas (e.g., general practitior-rers). Comments reflecting this include,

"What we lreed is some way of drawing people together who are working in the area on a

regLrlar basis to talk to each other and jr-rst share tnforuatioll abor-rt what is happening."

(Natalie, Organization D)

"We are rtot connecting or"rrselves very i,vell at the rnoment..."

(Marie, Organization D)

"One of tlre things that struck me was that tirere was a forum yesterday alOrganizalionZ

with ntostly service providers there, and how yor,r asked me if we all knew each other,

rvhich we clidn't. What strLrck me was that there isn't many links between women

providrng services f'or lesbi¿ins r,vho have experienced violellce."
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(Victoria, Organization D)

"Wh¿rt really hit nte after yesterday's session was how we are not kind of meeting

togetlier. You talked about coalitions of women's services getting togetherto try and

organize sel-r,ices together and I thinl< it's time. What I have cletected is a sense of

isolation."
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The above 1ìve qr"rotations reflect

connecting lvith each otl.ìer. This failure

ciiscLrssion sulrouncling Iesbian donrestic

(Rebecca, Organization D)

service provider's agreement that they are not

to connect with each other leaves few opportltnities for

violence and opportr,rnities for bLrilding coalitions out of



the qLrestion. FLrrthermore, the failure to connect r,vith one another leaves service providers ft'om

diffeling agencies Ln-ìaware of what each agency offers.

Luclc o/ ref'eri'r¿ls. Ref-errals are an irnportant part of the social services sector siuce no

one can cover all issLres. Unfbrtun¿rtely, as lesbian domestic violence has only receutly been

acknor,vledged, services have only jr-rst begun to develop prograrns for abused lesbians.

Partici¡tants fronr Organization D commented on both the lack of places to which abused lesbians

can be refelred, as well as the lack of knowledge of to where abr"rsed lesbians can be referred.

The i-ollor,ving qr-rotations address the lack of places to which abused lesbians can be referred.

"There r'vas virtually nowhere that I coLrld refer women to."

"fservice providers] r,vouldn't have the first idea where to refer someone"

"The ploblem is there is nowhere to refer."
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providels are Lnraw¿ìre of these agencies and their approaches in dealing with domestic violence.

LangLtage. As mentioned witiiin the literature review, the langLrage service providers use

¡rlays an important role in whether or not abLrsed lesbians feel r,velcome in accessing services.

Participants frorr three focus groups spoke of the interplay between langr"rage and accessing

serv i ces.

Furthenrore, if there are places to which abused lesbians can be referred, service

Partici¡rants fi'ont Orgarrization B commentecl that the term 'domestic violence', which is

ofien Lrsecl to advertise arl agency's services, may leave sor-ne people feeling that the services are

not f'or thenr. BecaLrse people sometinres,

"don't lterceive abLrsive relationships as violent ones, they think that it has to incorporate

physical violence for it to be violerrce. They do not realize that there are otherways of

abuse and violence to be committed agairrst a person withourt it beirrg a physical strike.

(Monica)

(Kim)

(Donna)



So

it. "

they don't recognize it as such even if they are the one that's on the receiving end of

(Mandy, Organization B)

Because people are ofien Lula\,vare of what constitutes domestic violence, agencies often

need to choose their worcls ef1-ectively when advertising tireir services. Shelly, an abuse

survivor, reflected,

"l thinl< it goes bacl< to what you were saying aboLrt language. Years ago when I was in a

violent relationship if someone had asked rne'is domestic violence going ott itt your

home'l' I r,voulcl have said'no'. BLrt I saw some flyers that were on the supermarket

boards that woLrld say things like'are yor-r in a relationship where yor.r keep on wishing

they woLrld change but they clon't?' or' 'do yoLr feel this, do you feel that, it cloesn't have

lil<e that, things can be done.'The things they described I could say'yes, I feel exactly

lil<e that.' So Icontacted them and it was a domestic violence sr"rpportgroup. Whereas if

the flyer hacl said 'domestic violence sr"rpport groLtp', I wor-rld have said 'that's not my

situation.' It was throLrgh beirrg educated about what abuse actually is that I went'oh!'."

(Shelly, Organization B)

Service proviclers fr-om Organizations B, C, and D spoke of the struggles sttrrounding

languzrge and how language plays a role in attracting clients. Participants from these three

grolrps have recognized that words such as'¿ìblrse' or'dourestic violence'tttay not be

appropriate. Rather, terms such as'healthy relationshrps'ntay be t-nore eff-ective in attracting

clients. Jody reflected,
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"Lool<ing zrt r,vays to have healthy relationships might be one way of educating around

tlle issue instead of going directly into abuse, abuse, abllse."
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(Brenda, Organization C)

Hor'vever, the term 'healthy relationship' brought about discussion as to problems

sLrrrounding this terminology. Participants qr,restioned who defined what a healthy relationship

is, noting,

"What is a healthy relationship'/ Who determines what a healthy relationship is? There

are such a variety of relationships and I rlay look at some relationshrps ar-rd think'that's

not how I would like to live.' So who cleienllines what a healthy relationship is? It's a

very grey area."

(Rose, Organization B)

Participants fì-ollr Organization D also spoke about lvho def,rnes what constitutes a

healthy relationshilr, with one service provider commenting,

"l arn interested in vi,ho is defining what a healthy relationship is."

(Elizabeth, Organization D)

The above quotations shor,v that the terms 'domestic violence' and 'abuse' are

problematic because not everyone sees themselves as being in an atrusive relationsliip and that

service providers are tryiug out rìew terms to educate and reach out to people who are iu au

abLrsive relationshi¡t. However, r-rsing these terms, such as healthy relationships, have brought

aboLrt other clilenrnras. Thus, the issue of langLrage remains a barrier.

Client tLtÍenclunce. Regulzrr client attendance is importzrnt to keep a program rr.urning. If

a 1lrogr¿u-ì1 is Lrn¿rble to bring ner,v clients or l<eep regularclients atteuding, the progrartr is

Lrnlikely to be viable.



Participants fronr Organizations B and D commented on how diff,rcult it is to maintain

regirlar clients, as r.vell as draw new oÍìes. A service provider frorn Organization D recalled that

there,

"was a counsellor r,vho if she coLrld get enougir clients at the community healtli centre

woLrlcl nrn a group [for abLrsed lesbians]. Br-rt she didn't have enough clients. She would

get say two or three, bLrt tliat's not enoLrgh for a gror"rp. By the time more came, the others

disappeared."

(Tamrny, Organization D)

Anclrea's quotation speaks to the diff rctrlty that service providers face when offering

prograllls. Ofien there will be two or three regular clients con.ring forward for a group. The lack

of clients may be an indicator that a sLrpport grolql may not be the best approacir. When working

rvith small marginalized conrmunities, slrpport groLrps are often r-rot the best approach because

clients are often concerned with confidentiality ancl safety. With small n-rarginalized
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conrnrunities sLrch as the lesbian community, confidentiality and safety during a support group is

ofien dilTcult to ensure because thele is the risk that participants will l<nor.v each other (Ristock,

20022t).
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clients. She commented that they have,

"tried to rur.r support groups, bLrt what happens is in the first support group, people come

in and they go'lar-u not going in the rooul, she abused nry friend's paftner!"'

A service provider h'onr Orgarrization B also spoke about the difficLllty maintaining

The above qr-rotatior.r also speaks to the

clients. Maintaining clients for support grollps

(Marla, Organization B)

difficulty in running groups and rnaintaining

for abr.rsed lesbians may be particularly diffrcult
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clue to the snrall, insularnature of the nlany lesbian comrnunities. Thus, it is quite possible tliat

Marla's experience of sLrpport grolrp participants knowing someone in the group will occur in

marry lesbian conllltlutities. If ther-e is a good chance that someone will know them and their

contjdentiality will be breached, it will be difTcult for abr-rsed lesbians to seek help.

FunclÌng. Urrfbrtunately, rnany domestic violence agencies strr"rggle to tnaintaitr adequate

fìrnding. This strLrggle is no different lor agencies wishing to address lesbian domestic violence.

The issLre of fr.rnding was brought r,rp in 3 oi'the 4 focus grolrps. Organizations A, B, and D

mentioned fundtng as a barrier to providing selvices. Organization C did uot rnention funding as

a barrier. A possibte re¿ìson fbr this is that Organization C is a groltp of lesbian feminist activists

wlio prodr,rce ancl deliver their owu workshops, so fr"urding may not be a major isstte for them.

Participants fì'om these three focus groups agreed that funcling was diff,icult to initially

obtain ancl is eqLrally as difficLrlt to maintain. The fbllowing quotations speak to the lack of funds

available to ¿rddless the issue of lesbian clomestic violence.

"The dilf rculty was that there r.v¿rs no obvious source of frlnding we could get to get a

¡rroject officer..."

(Amy, Otganizatiorr A)

"There are differelrt r,vays fto address lesbian domestic violence], but they cost so mttch

nroney! BLrt there is tro money!"

(Rose, Organization B)

"Unfortunately, due to funding restrictions more than anything, it's [Gay and Lesbian

Anti-Violence Project] not establishecl to the same extent at the Ner,v Soutl-r Wales Anti-

Violencc Project is."

(Mane, Organization D)



The above quotations confirm that there is a lack of fturding for services to address the

issue of lesbian donrestic violence. Within Australia, tlie Federal and Provincial governments as

r,vell as private donors provide fr,urding for domestic violence agencies (Aids Council of New

SoLrth Wales,2006). The lack of funds available specifrcally forlesbian domestic violence could

possibly be becaLrse lesbian dor-nestic violence is a relatively recently recognized phenornenon.

Ilowever, as participants from Organizations A and B agreed, whetr fuuding is available the

¿ìn-ìolutt receivecl is generally qLrite srrall. Participants from these two organizations noted,

"All those thtngs conle up as ¡lrojects, bLrt they are usually quite small projects given that

the i,vhole funciing for the entire progranr is actr.rally quite smal1."

(Erica, Organization A)

"There are alrvays little bits [of money available]. There never is a problem finding a few

thoLrsand here or thele. It's the bigger ones that are a big problem."
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(Rose, Organization B)

These tr,vo quotatior.ìs suggest that fincling srnall amounts of money to fund projects is not

very difficLrlt to do. However, the problenl lies in finding larger soLrrces of fr-urding. While it n-ray

be easiel to flnd smaller sollrces of furrding, the small nature of the fr,rnds

generally is not able to maintain itself over a longer period of tirne.

Service providers frorl Organization B also spoke of the unequal

lvith gay male issues (e.g., HIV/AIDS) seetttittg to receive more fi"urding.
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tensiou rvitllin this focus grolrp, as one service provider contmeuted,

"l don't wallt to sound like a ragirrg lesbian, br"rt you end r"rp doing all tire work ar-rd they

fgay ntales] get all the firnds! It gets so much money compared to what we get!"

(Caroline, Organization B)

rlleans tlte progranr

distribLrtion ol flLtttds,

This was a source of



"We have got so little time, so little resolrrces, and they [gay males] have got shit loads of

t-ttottey..."

(Rose, Olganization B)

The above quotations provide a glimpse of the sort of tensior-r orresentrnent some service

providers fèlt when cliscLrssing the Lrnequal nature of the distribution of fi-rnds. Tliis sort of

tension surroLrnding funding reduces the possibility of working together to address gay and

lesbian health issues.

Huntutt t'esoLtt'ces. Unfortr-urately, mainly dr-re to funding restrictions, many domestic

violence agencies are understaffed. Service providers lrom two focr-rs groups commented on

their limited staff nurnbers.
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"l suppose the only thing we strLrggle with is

worl< and we lose people lvho have been very

(Kenclra, Organization A)

"The rvornen's health team here is very small. Very very srnall. Everyone works part

tinre u,ith the exception of two of us. It's hard."

(Marla, Organization B)

"l anr here foLrr days a r,veel<. I rur-r two groLlps. I've got other expectations of being a staff

mentber'. You know r,vhat I nrean'/ It's really hard to lnanage everything the cotlrnunity

r'valrts when you are one persol-ì, or two, or thlee, or four."

(Rose, Organization B)

The above qr"rotations speal< to the lack of staffing resources available to these

orgarrizations. FLrrtlienllore, due to lacl< of stafT it is hard to maintain the energy needed to

progress. Participants fi'om these tr,vo organizations spoke of the difficulty maintaitring ellergy.
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lil<e all working groLlps, there is a lot of

hard working."



"l r,vould like to know where has the energy disappeared to? It's the same people doing

the same stLrfï over ancl over again!"

(Kel1y, Organization B)

"Like yolt say, it's really hard to sustain the energy level. It's sort of like its on hiatus."

(Danielle, Organization A)

Dr.re to the lacl< of staff available, participants have commented that it is extremely

difÏcLrlt to maintain energy to do work withiu the area of lesbian domestic violence. Often it is

the s¿rme people doing rvork on this issue.

Participants within these two organizzrtions also spoke about the lack of tlale

invoIvement. Participants fi'ot-n Organization A cornmented,

"l thiltl< it slior,vs around the loom that it's not as big an issr,re that there aren't many men

here. I tliink it's a more open issue for women. The hrst tleeting we hacl it was half and

half ancl it was really quite amazing. But slowly the men have trickled away."

(Janet, Organization A)

While pzrrticipants fi-oln Organization A agreed that many men are not involved, there did

not seem to be any reserìtrnent tor,vards men. However, a different pictr-rre evolved fi'om

Orgarrizatiolt B where the lacl< of male involvemerrt (gay tlen in particular) broLrght about

resentnlent. This allger and resentment is apparent rn the following quotatiorrs,

"Urrless there is sonrething that gay nlen are specifically going to get out of it. they are

not too keetr on helping lesbians."
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(Rose, Organization B)

"They are gay men and their issues are their issues! We can't set it up for them, we can't!

I can't do coalition with them arour-lcl that stuff. So, no. Because we as lesbialls are
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allvays pLrtting gay men's business fflrrst]...and when it comes to supporting lesbian

issues they are no r,vhere to be seen."

(Lr-rcy, Organization B)

The al¡ove qLrotzrtions provide evidence of the resentment that some service providers

fì'onr Organization B f'elt towards gay nlen. They noted that while they are often willing to help

gay ntales rvith their issues like I-llViAIDS, gay males are often Lrnwillir-rg to return the sr.rpport.

Nexl Steps Forv,tn'c!

Service providels were also askeci about irritiatives they wor,rld like to undertake and work

they woLrlcl like to do in the fr-rtr-rre to best respond to same-sex domestic violence. This next

section will cliscuss the practical and theoretical steps that service providers identihed.

P ract i cctI Co ns idera ti ons

Practical consideratlons consist of those steps which wor,llcl be realistic to implement.

These consideratiol-ìs ¿ìre ¡rractical in that most Organizations woLrld lrave the funds and staff to

bc able to inrplenrent them.

l?.egLrlur neu¡slettcrs. Newsletters are an effective way of reaching a wide range of people

and, depending r.rpon the fbmrat of the newsletter, can be relatively inexpensive. A participant

fì'ont Organization D commented on wantirrg to establish a regular monthly article addressing

lesbian issues. Slle stated,

6l

"One of the things I want to do i,vith this position is a regular monthly article or

sorretliirrg lil<e that in the papers. Unforturrately, it's not something that I have been able

to achieve at this point, mostly due to time restrair-rts more than anything. Certainly as

r,r'e expand, I woLrld lil<e to see that [monthly article]. Even to the point where regional

advisors are r,vriting articles f-or various newsletters that get around in the rr"rral



ellvirolln-ìeltts llecallse qltite olteu they can't even get the papers. I think our organization

czin really take a lead role in trying to take these issues to the forefront within the

comnrunity, ¿uld identify them as issues for the community."

(Elizabeth, Organization D)

Clearly, fìom the above quotation, Elizabeth feels that a rnontl'rly article addressing

lesbian issues r,vor-rld help bring issues such as domestic violence to the foreft'out within the

LGBTQ conrnrunity. It is also rmportant to note her comrnent on newspaper accessibility in

rur¿rl environnlents. Individuals in urarry rural areas are often unable to receive some of the

newspapers which are available to inciividr-rals resicling in urban areas. By makirrg newspapel's

available to rurral ¿ìreas, this olganization hopes to be able to reach out to a widerratrge of

inclivrdLrals rvho r-nay be experiencing domestic violence and are Llnaware of where to seek help.

Further truinÌng. As mentioned previor,rsly, proper and adequate training is important

r.vithin tlie social services sector becaLrse it provides staff with knowledge of how to handle

delicate sitLrations. Participants from Organizations B and C hoped to offer further training.

Participants fì'ont Organization B wishecl to offer anti-homophobia and auti-racism trairtittg

within their own Organization. Recall ho,,v Brenda (Organization B), cot.nmented that,

"One of the things that lve need to do is anti-horlophobia and anti-racism traitring."

While participants in Organizzttion B hoped to offer training within theil'owt.t Organization,

participants 1ì'orl Orgarrizatiolr C hopecl to offer training to other professionals. Andrea noted,

"We are hoping that afier the manual is laLrnched that r,ve will get requests for trainir-rg

arrcl r,r,orl<shops. One of our strategies is to go into the health field with lesbian domestic

viole nce training, which r,vould include general practitioners. That is probably the next

biggest thing we are looking at. We are also looking at women's services and other legal
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services, lllaybe the police as r,vel1. Orrce the manual is or¡t and they have read it, if they

have the exposure then we can deliver the training at a higher level."

Front the above quotations, otle carì see that training is a priority for these two agencies.

While Organization B rvoLrld lil<e to offer anti-horrophobia and anti-racism trainirtg.

Organization C ¡tlans to f-ocus their ef-forts on providing lesbian domestic violence trainiug to

he¿rlth prof'essionals. They hope to not only provicle training to liealth professionals, but also are

looking into providing training for women's services and professionals within the legal system.

Combutittg isolcttion. Service providers mentioned that they feel isolated in the sense that

they are not connecting with one another to share their experiences and learn from each other. In

response to the isol¿rtion with which service providers are faced, participants frorn Organization

D col.nmented that they r,vor-rlcl like to do something to bridge the gap between themselves and

other organizations. A participant fi'om Organization D commented,

"l've been thinlcing of setting Lrp something more ongoing antortgst wotlen in

Melbourne, you know, every fèr,v months with some service providers. I would like to get

sorlething like that going."
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(Tammy, Organization D)

This fàilLrre to colltlect with olte another leaves service providers unaware of what other

agencies offer and closes opportr,rnities f-or discussions ancl coalitions. By getting together every

fèr,v ntonths, service providers woulcl have the opportunity to learn abor,rt each other's work, to

share their l<nor,vledge, and such gatherings would allow f-or the opportLrnity to develop coalitiolls

to address issues relevant to lesbians.
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establish a centre of excellence. The centre of excellence would be a centre where lesbians could

Es'tablìsh ct centre o.f'e.rcellence. Participants frorr Organization D spoke of wantirtg to



go

be

to secl< help for a variety of issLles. Participants noted that the local womeu's hospital woulcl

a goocl location I'or sLrch a centre. However, one participant noted,

"We've looked at the r,vor.l.len's hospital before and there is actually enough good will

within the hospital to establish a centre of excellence, but it has nevertaken off, probably

because it hasn't been lobbied enorlgh."

(Monica)

It is interesting to note that in this example the hospital is willing to establish a centre of

excellence, but because the issLre has not been lobbied enough by the local community it has not

been established. Following Monica's corur-llent on looking at the local women's hospital as a

centre oIexceIIence, Rebecca col-ltntented,

"l tliinl< that we shoLrlcl be fbcusing on conlr.ì.rLu1ity health centers. They are places that

worìten can get space to meet, there are spaces that already have all kinds of groups. It

seellls to n1e that il'we coLrld get the training happening witli commr"urity health and being

seen, I don't know whether in the social department or nursing, or whatever, but that's a

¡rlace il'here wontcn coirld go withor-rt being identified' without feeling like they are

wearing a label that says 'l anl a lesbian.' I think that's where we should be focusing our

energies."

A centre of excellence is a place r,vhich offèrs "products and services of superiorquality"
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(l-lylton, 2002. p.3). The core functions of centres of excellence as identified by Hylton (2002)

are: (a) identify intportarrt lcnor,vledge, (b) acqLrire existing knowleclge from experts, resource

centres. conferences, (c) carry out research, (d) improve policies, programs, and products, (e)

dissentinate l<nowledge. A centre of excellence woulcl be a place which would offer lesbian



friendly services and on top of tire above functions, wor,rld provide spaces for women to meef and

hold sLrpport groups.

Tlt er¡ re t i c'u I C o n s i cl e ru t i o n.s

While service providers mentioned practical next steps forward, they also spoke of

theoretical next steps forlvard. Within this subsection, service providers spoke of ongoing

qr-restions and challenges which need to be addressed if we are to fLrlly be able to understand and

respond to lesbian relationship violence.

Conc'eptualìzing potver di//Þrentl¡,. Service providers commented on the need to

conceptualize power within lesbian relationships cliflerentty. As r-nentioned earlier, Tammy

(Organization D), notecl that,
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"...we ¿ìre so well educated in the whole issr-le of gender and power that we apply that to

domestic violence in same-sex relationships as well."

Service pr-oviders typically wolk under a gerrciered conceptLraliza|ion of power, where the

nrale in the relationship holds greater power whicli is further sr"rpported by a patriarchal society.

Hor,vever, r.vithin lesbian relationships this gencierecl conceptualization of power does not apply.

Participants fì'orl Organization C spoke of the neecl to thinl< of powerdifferently in the future. In

palticlrl¿ìr. llarticipants qLrestionecl r,vhat r,r,ould change if power was looked at differently.

Participants comnrented,
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"l fèel like lve fbcus on abuse and violence and control. If we change that focus and look

at our own attitLrcle to'uvards power and hor,v we use power positively, like en-rpowering,

do we flnd different things'/"

(Andrea)



"Ashley: One of the things that concerns me a lot is talking about use and misuse of

po\,ver. I thinl< if we talk about power, lve have to talk about agency. To separate power

fi'om agency and not talk about the two together, I think it leads us down a pathway of

still exploring and grappling with victim/perpetrator. Because if we don't deal with

power and agency, thell r,ve are likely to continue to just talk about power and therefore

all we can talk about is victim and pelpetrator. So if we never consider agency ar-rd the

way agency is Lrsed within relationships, then I think we will continue to have this binary

situatior, of good and bad.

Laura: And if lve consider power and agency together. where will that take us that is

diffèrent'?"

The above qr-rotations reveal some of tlie qLrestions service providers are struggling to

answer. They suggest that there is a need to look at power apart from gender and consider other

things such ¿rs empowernlent and agency and how they inflr-rence power within relationships.

Agency refèrs to the ability for people to be able to rnake decisions and be in charge of their

lives. By renroving the gerrcierecl aspect of power and considering things sttch as empowerment

ancl agency, service providers ntay be more elfective in exatlining the inflLtence of powerwithin

relationships.

Thinliing r¡Lttsicle Íhe l:ox. Service providers also discussed the need to think differently

fi'om conventional approaches lvhen addressing lesbian domestic violence. Oftett, service

providers get caught up in doing things one way. Typically wliat has been done to address

heterosexual clomestic violence has been applied to lesbian domestic violence. However, what

has u,orl<ecl rvith heterosexual donrestic violence uray not be appropriate for lesbian domestic
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violence. Service providers from Organization B discLrssed the need to use different methods to

¿rcldress lesbian domestic violence.

"shelly: But I often r,vonder if r,ve get caught Lrp in doing things one way; like liaving

donrestic violence action groups, ancl running forums. That doesn't suit everyone. Not

everyone sits around a table and discusses things because they feel like they have

something to offer. BLrt if you looked at clifferent ways of doing things, like looking at

lterf-ornrances, making a banner, having discussions...there are lots of other ways than

.jLrst sitting aroLrncl a table ol discussing thrngs. We don't often look at that at all.

Janice: That's wliat I liked about your presentation too, that it's a perforntance, and

people can watch it and take so much fi'om that. I agree with yolr, we need to develop all

l<inds of re sponses. I know there was one group that tried to develop a kind of popular

tlie¿rtre piece on lesbian domestic violence that they did in different bars. Tliey jLrst sort

of in the midclle o1'a bar-got up arrd did a short performance, but a very powerful one, and

it r.vas something wonrerl cliscLrssecl afierlvards. Things lil<e that are helpfr-rl for jLrsttrying

to raise the issue in our comnluttities."

"llt the country they did stuff around mental health in football clr-rbs and pubs...they were

sl<its, little ¡rlays, about people with mental health issues and people who were struggling

i,vith mental health issues. They were jLrst blown away by the response they got frorn

nleu in p¿ìr'ticLrl¿ìr, who woLrlcl come ancl tall< to tilenl. lt was not the response yolr would

think in going into a football clr-rb. You jr"rst don't go into a football club and talk about

that l<incl of stLrfT BLrt jLrst somc anl¿ìzing responses. So maybe it's about taking risks.

They didn't jLrst go in saying "we are going to talk about depression"...they did a bit of a
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skit and they were actually consumers of services and put on a bit of a play so people

coLrld relate. So maybe it's about sonretimes stepping outside of what we think."

(Mandy)

Tlie above qr,rotations provide a look into the discussions service providers are l-raving

surrourrding hor,v best to address lesl¡ian domestic violence. As Shelly noted, holding forums and

having discLrssions rlay r-rot be the most effective way to address lesbian domestic violence.

Janice agreed and mentioned a group that did short perfornances in bars addressing lesbian

dorlestic violence. These short perfbrnlances provecl to be a successful and powerful way to

acldl'ess lesbian domestic violence. Upon mentioning this, Mandy recalled a grolrp which took a

sir.nil¿rr approach with mental health issues. This particular group perfomred short skits in pr-rbs

ancl sports clubs and were sllccessful in bringing awarerìess to mental health issues..As Mandy

noted, sLrccesslLrlly acldressing lesbian clomestic violence may be abor"rt stepping outside of what

we think ancl have done in the past. The above quotes also provide insight into service

¡-rroviders' r'ealizatiolt that rvhat has beelr sLrccessfìrl with heterosexual domestic violence ntay not

alrvays be appropriate atrci successl'r"tl rvith lesbian dontestic violence.
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I)omestic violence in gav ntale relcttionships. While service providers withill the focus

groLrps have f-ocused their energies on adclressing lesbian issues and lesbian domestic violence,

tliey have also acl<nowledged that gay rlale issues need to be addressed. Service providers

conrnrented on the lack of services av¿rilable fbr gay men. [n particular, Elizabeth (Organization

D) commented on the lacl< of places to which gay men catr be referrecl,

"What do I do? Ref-er a gay glly to the ulell's referral service when you have heterosexual

perpetrators of dome stic violence'/ I don't think so!"
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IndividLrals fì'om Organization A also spol<e of the lack of services available for gay males,

noting,

"Janet: Legal services lil<e Domestic Violence Advocacy Service would receive calls

fiom gay men, and what do they do'i Tliey don't really provide services for meu...

Danielle: There is no legal service that a gay man could actually access."

The above qr-rotzrtions show that selvice providers are strr-rggling with referrals for gay males,

much lil<e they are with referrals for lesbians. The lack of piaces that respond to gay l'ì1en's

relationslii¡rs ¿rrrd domestic violence, much like lesbian issues, have only recently been

acknowledged and have rrot received the attention that is needed.

Sumtn0r'¡,

This section has examined the barriers in

i,iolence ¿lnd has also lool<eci at the practical arrd

identified 1.or fìrtLrre work.

In regarcl to the barriers in providing services to address lesbian domestic violence, 3 sub-

levels of barriers were discr-rssed. These sub-levels looked at the barriers in how lesbian

domestic violence is conceptLralized, the barriers impacting on agencies, and the bamiers service

providers face in providing effective services for abused lesbians. These sub-levels provided an

irr-depth lool< at the barriers acting upon services and service providers which influence the

c f'fcct i vc'ness o f- serv ice ¡rrovisiorr.

providing services to address lesbian domestic

theoretical next steps which service providers

The fìlral portion of the resLrlts lool<ecl at "the next steps forwarcl" for service providers.

Within this section practical and theoretical next steps were exarnined. The practical next steps

f'onvarcl lool<ed at those rlext steps rvhich r,vould be most realistic to ir.nplen-rent. Included within

the practical next steps forward r,r,ere things such as establishing regular newsletters, combating



isolation, and providing further training. The theoretical next steps forward looked at issues and

qLrestions rvith which service providers are currently struggling and which tl-rey wish to address

in the future.
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CHAPTER 4

DiscLrssion

The pLrrpose of this study was to further understand and expand on the reasons behind the

inef'fectiveness of donrestic violence agencies' response to lesbian domestic violence.

Specifìcally. this research soLrght to answer two qr-restions: (a) what do service providers from

varioirs organizations in ALrstralia, with differirrg lenses, see as the barriers to providing services

to address lesbian domestic violence? (b) what neecls to be done in the future to more effectively

adclress lesbian domestic violence?

Tlte Impoct of'Lenses cLntl Fratnev,orli.\

As mentioned rvithin tlie literatr,u'e revier,v, when agencies are developed they use a

certain lens or f'ocr-rs (sLrch as criminaljLrstice or health, for example) to guide their work and how

tliey res¡rond to donrestic violence. This lens infltLences how service providers in a giverr agellcy

see aud undelst¿urd dourestic violence, as well as whom they serve. Unf-ortunately, whom at-t

agency serves tencls to shape ancl influence what they knor,v abor-rt domestic violence. For

example, it can be difficLrlt for agencies to r-rnderstand all complexities of dor.nestic violence if

they solely worl< with victirrs or if they only work with abusers. The lens underwhich an
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ageucy worl<s, as well ¿rs whortr an agency serves, may also influence what service providers see

as a ban'ier- to providing efïective services to acldress lesbian domestic violence. For example,

individLrals working Lrncler a criminaljustice lens nray not see gendered power assuntptions as a

balrier because they tend to focLrs on the crime that was committecl instead of the context of the

abLrsc.

In adclition to rvorl<ing ultdel a specifìc lens, domestic violence agencies also tend to

worl< under the dolrrinant gender-based f'erninist framework, which focuses on patriarchy as a
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root callse of partner violence (Dobash & Dobasl-r, 1979). Withiri this framework, a uumber of

assLrntptions exist which gLride fentinist service proviclers in their wolk (i.e., the root cause of

domestic violence lies in patriarchy, at the centre of all violent relationships lies a power

intbalarrce between a n-ran and a worran, either'/or binary categories of victim/perpetrator;

"essentialisnl" or treating all women the sarne; assunrption of heterosexLrality). Unfortunately,

these assuntlttions ale appliecl to all relationsliips'uvhether appropriate or not. This

honrogenization ol'relationshi¡ts has lecl to ban'iers identified in the results of this study; in

particLrlar the gendeled binary categorization of victim (female) /perpetrator (male) and

assumptions of power relations.

Under the dominant gender-based fèminist flamework, it is assumed that an individual is

either a perpetrator or a victim and cannot be both; it is also assumed that the pet'petrator is male

and the victirn is female. This assumption is based on patterns of heterosexual male violence

against wolllell. However, it cannot be applied to all sitr"rations and relationships. In particular,

tlirs assr.ulption becomes problematic for service providers when faced with non-heterosexuals

ancl in situations rvhere an individLral has had the experience of being both a victim and a

perpetrator ill eithel'the sanre or different relationships. Within Catrada, as well as Australia,

domestic violence agencies are typically developecl to respond to the needs of victims. Services

provided by donrestic violence agencies are offered to sr,rpport victin-rs (e.g., counselling, liealth

care). When an individr-ral presents as both, it is problematic because mandates tetrd to specify

that their services are fbr victills only. Clients r,vho presertt as perpetrators are often refused

service, which does little to prevent domestic violence.

A second assr-rrnptron stenlnlirlg fi'om the doninant gender-based feminist framework is

that power intbalances are an underlyrng calrse of violence. That is, there is a structt-tral power



imbalance whele men, in general, have rlore privilege and therefore power than women. Men

rvho ale al¡usrve are said to use this privilege as a tool to gain and maintain control within a

relationshilr r,vhich is fìrrther sLrpported by patriarchy. This zrssumption is reflected in the

rnanclated power and control fì'anreworl< usecl by most domestic violence services. Under the

nand¿rted povver and control fi-amework, the Power and Control Wheel has been used as a

prescriptive cliagnostìc tool to defìne what is abuse (Ristock, 2002a). While abuse may stem fi'otl

tr)ower intbal¿rnces in some relationships, it is incorrect to assuine that power imbalances

characterize all abLrsive relationships. For instance, in sanre-sex clomestic violence two women

nray herve the sanre stnrctural power yet abr,rse may still occLlr, br-rt this model is unable to

accollnt f-or sLrch cases. Further, rather than the imbalance of power causing violence in the

relationship, it nray be that violence results from partners striving to create eqLrality within their

relationship. Incleed, with the egalitarian ideals of modern society, it is possible that tension may

arisc fì'ont the need to alrvays be eqLral. Recall, Laura fì'orl Orgarrization C commented that,

r,r,hen one person holds nror-e power in the relationship and tries to step down to create equality in

the relationship, the need to always be equal may beconle a source of tension. Also, one
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participant noted there is also the possibility that while a power ir.nbalance exists, there may be

other aspects of the relationsliip (e.g., having little in common with each other) that are r-urhealthy

ancl that rlay be art r.rnderlying caLlse of violence. Other aspects of the relationship sttch as

having little in conlnlon witir one another nray create tension within the relationship which may

le¿rd to violence.
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While violence inten,ention and prevention agencies have r,vorked under the dominant

gender-bzrsed f-enrinist fì'arreworl< for decades, service providers have only recently realized that

the gendered assumptions held uncler this framework may not be applicable to all relationships,



in particLrlar'Iesbiarl relationships. With the relatively recent acknowledgement of lesbian

clonrestic violence, an increasing number of service providers are seeing lesbian clients. Service

providers who are working with lesbian clients are challenged with the occurretrce of lesbian

ciomestic violence because it violates the assumptions of the gendered nature of violence under

wliich they worl<. While service providers have begr-rn to realize that the assutuptions held under

the clontinant gerrder-based ferninist framework are not applicable to same-sex relationships, they

are lestricted by their agencies' mandates ancl are unable to make adjustments to be able to

h¿rndle lesbian domestic violence nlore appropriately.

Pa ra / le l s tt,i l lt Extct tt t Reseo rc lt

Ttre lLndings of the present stLrdy identifiecla number of parallels with extant research. In

her researcli. Ristock (2002a) làcilitated focus groups with 70 Canaclian service providers to

tìrrtlier Lntderstancl the discourses and politics of responding to lesbian clomestic violetrce. A

contparison of Ristock's research to the findings of the current stLrdy provides a uttìqLte

opportr-rrrity to identify conlmon and Lrnique barriers to providing efÏective services in these two

n¿rtions which, as identified previoLrsly, hzrve importarrt similarities and differences.

Scrvice providers in both Australia and Callada commented that ensuring confidentiality

is a barrier to provicling effective services to lesbian clients. When providing services for abLrsed

lesbians, it is harcl 1'or argcncies to ensure clients' confìderrtiality. Due to the small, insular nature

of'ntarry lesbiall conrniunities, there is a risl< of participants in the progran-ì knowing one another,

and so agencies are often irnable to enslrre confìdentiality. Because lesbian don-restic violence

has sirrrply been tacl<ecl onto existing mandzrtes, service providers have tended to respond to

lesbian domestic violence in the sar-ne mannel with which they have responded to heterosexual

donrestic violence and have Lrsed sinrilar approaches (e.g., nrnning support groLrps). While these
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techniqr-res may be sLritable for heterosexual domestic violence, they may be inappropriate for

addressing lesbian domestic violence and may jeoparclize clients' confidentiality. For example,

rr,hile sLrpport grolrps are conlmorrly r,rsed to address heterosexual domestic violence. The small

r-r¿rture of tlie lesbian conrnrunity nreans tliat fbr these victims clier-rt conhdentiality cannot be

quarantecd. I-lowever. if service providers r,ver-e to clevelop novel ways of addressing lesbian

donrestic violence (e.g., perf.orming informational skrts in lesbiarr bars about lesbian domestic

violence (Ristocl<,2002a)), there may be less of a chance that clients'conftdentiality will be

breached.

An indiviclLral's racial backgror"rnd can play an important role in tlie powerdynamics of a

relationshrlt and in r,vhat is considered abusive behaviour. While race did not emerge as an

important theme across the results of this study, it was rnentioned within Organization B's focus

grollp. Within Organization B's focus grollp, one participant (an Aboriginal wouran) spoke of a

personal situation where she had a number of friends over and her partner (a white woman)
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called her a'boon". I-ler fl'iends lvere shocl<ed by her partner's derogatory insr-rlt and

collmeltted to her that tliey coLrld not lrelieve how abusive her partner was. The participant

laLrglrecl it off as she did not view it as a clerogatory insult. In Rrstock' s(2002a)work, several

participants spol<e of being ¡lart of an interracial colrple. Similar to the parlicipant in

Olganization B's locus grolrl), llarticrllants in Ristock's (2002a) research "had notconsideredthe

r¿icistcor-nntentsmadebytheir¡rartnerasalsobeirrgaformofabuse"(p.123). Rather,their

pzrrtner's clerogatory con-u-ìlents were explained away as being part of their Lrpbringing, and
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tlicrcf'ore not seen as abusive. Furthermore , in interracial relationsirips addìtional systemic po\,ver

dynamics can conle into play. Within society, a racial hierarchy still exists, witl-l some races

A clelogatory ternl lòr'a nrasculine looking wonl¿ìI1. Shortctred fì'ont boon-dagger.
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holcline rlore prestige and power than others. While both women may be eqr-ral ill all other

aspects of their relationship, the individual who is racially nlore powerful may hold greater

po\\/er rvitllin tlie relationship and mzry choose to abuse this power. In this case, racisnr iu

addition to sexisrn (in heterosexr,ral relationships), becomes yet anotherform of power an

individual carr hold.

Culture and racial diversity can be a barrier in providing effective services because

services are generally based on white, heterosexual, middle-class women's experiences. This

creates a barrier to effèctive service provision because anyone who is of a different ethnicity,

sexLrality, ol social class may have different experiences. Individr,rals of a different ethnicity may

cliffer on sonle beliefì and values, which can conflict with traciitional Anglo-Saxon values and

belief-s; sexLrzrlly diverse relationships n'ìay have dyrtamics which differ from heterosexual

relationshi¡ts: and, individLrals of a lower social class may be financially disadvantaged and

uuable to use existing services as much as someone in a higher social class6. Unfortunately, in

llt¿ìny c¿ìses these differences are not taken into account by agencies and service providers. An

intersectioltal approach to dorrrestic violence may be an appropriate tool to help combat this

problem because it tal<es into account an indiviclual's race, sexuality, and socioecotlomic

bacl<groLrnd and the interlocking nature of systems of oppressiou (e.g., sexistt-t, racism).

Ilrtersectiorrality argires that "intervention strategies based solely on the experiences of women

rvho do not sh¿rre the same class or race bacl<grounds r,vill be of limited help to wornen who

becarrse of race arrd cl¿rss fàce different ol¡stacles" (Crenshaw, 1993, p. 1246). This is an

inrportant ltoint f'or agencies and service providers to keep in mind when developing services and
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" While selviccs of'f'ercd by clomestic violence agencies ale fì'ee, coLrnseling is not. Financially clisadvantaged

wonlen are ofÌcn urral¡le to afforcl a counselor and are Lrnable to use their services.
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interventions to he [p ensllre that these programs are inclusive of individuals of diffelent races,

social class. and sexual orientation.

Within both Canada and Australia, olganizational mandates are a barrier because they

restrict who can and cannot Lrse an agency's services. With increased recognition of same-sex

donrestic violence as a social issue , agerrcies within Canada and Ar-rstralia have had the

op¡rortLrnity to change theil organizational m¿urdates to be inclLrsive of lesbian clients. However,

r'llany agencies have not changed their m¿uidates. A possible reason for this resistance to change

rnay be that these agencies' manclates specify that services are available to all women, ancl so

lesbian clients would therefbre be included under this umbrella. While in general terms this is

true. lesbians often need to explicitly see that a given agency welcomes lesbian clients. Societal

homophobia ancl lieterosexism in both Canada and Australia have left lesbian wonlen expectiug

to be exclLrcled f}om these services. Thus, unless mandates specify tilat services are also for

lesbian \,vomeu, lesbians will feel unwelcome and will avoid r-rsing the agency's services.

Organizational manclates firrther restrict who can and cannot Lrse an agerìcy's services in

that "nrost f-eminist-based organizations have ¿r mandate to work only with victims of domestic

violeuce, leaving womeu r'vho are abusive rvithout ular.ìy, or in some cases any. options for

services" (Ristocl<. 2002a, p.lal. Within Canada dorlestic violence agencies are typically

designed rvith victims in nrind. Unf-ortunately, this holds trr.re in ALrstralia as well. As was

pointed out in Organization B's lbcLrs groLrp, the refr-rsal to rvork with perpetrators does little to

stop dornestic violence. Ilolvever-, the refìrsal to r,vork with perpetrators is complicated,

stenrming lrom agencies' mandates which specify that the services are for victims only. An

agency's funding is dependent Lrporl compliance with the funding agerìcy's tlandate.

Furthermore, ar-ì agency's funding is also dependent upon the specifrc lens from which it works.



This lens will iuflLrence who funds an agency (i.e., provincial health, the criminaljustice system,

fèderal governnlent), arrd lvill also influence the agency's manclate which specifies whom an

agency serves.

Financial resources, as well as human resolrrces, were mentioned by both Canadian and

Australian service proviciers. Unfortunately, for many domestic violence agencies obtaining and

r-naintaining stable f'r.rnding is a challenge. The lack of financial and hurnan resollrces makes it

difflcLrlt f'or agencies to develop and maintain new progranrs to specifically address lesbian

domestic violence. This inability to develop new programs and initiatives to address lesbian

dor-uestic violence leaves service providers unable to try new techniques when addressing lesbian

dontestic violence. Instead, service ploviders are left having to apply the same techniques r-rsed

to acldress lteterosexual domestic violence (e.g., support gror"rps), when these techniques may not

be aplrropriate and nlay not be the best zrpproacli to addressing lesbian domestic violence. This

fìrrther rei nl'orces homogenization o1' lesbian domestic violence.
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MLrch like service providers in Canada, Australian service providers are struggling with

the concept of por,ver in lesbian relationships. As noted previot-rsly, it is generally assurned that

at tlie centre of all violent relationships lies a power imbalance (Ristock,2002a). This general

assuntption sten.ìs frorlr the belief that the abuser is typically male and the victim is fentale.
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Within heterosexual relationships, it is generally believed that the male in the relationship holds

greaterpower because of'patriarchy (Ristocl<,2002a). However, within lesbian relationships it is

ofien qr"rite difTcLrlt to deterntine who holds greater power within the relationship. It is often

assuured that au iurbalance of'lrorver rvithin a relationship is an Lruderlyiug callse of violence.

The geuder'-based assuurption olpoi'ver is problematic becaLrse service providers "rely on a

simplifìed version [ol'porver and control] with a corresponding set of assumptions to distinguisli



a victim and a perpetrator rather than exploring contextr-ralized relations of power." (Ristock,

20022t, p. I I 4). The con.rplexities of power are hard to grapple with because power is tied to the

concept of victim/perpetrator (Ristocl<, 2002a). Because service providers are used to seeing

worl'ìen as victims and men as perpetrators, and to men holding more power than their ferlale

cor-rnterparts, rvhen both partners are won'ìen, it is hard to distinguish between victim and

perpetrator ancl it beconres irnportant to view power as relational instead of fixed (Ristock,

2002a). Instead of viewing po\,ver as a fixed entity, power needs to be "explored as relational

arrcl sLrggests that wonren can occLrpy nrore than one sulrject position" (Ristock,2002a,p.l22).

While ¡tarallels r,vere lbund betr,veen the current study's hndings and Ristock's(2002a)

f'lndings based on Caltadian service providers, parallels were also found with tlie literature

reviewecl in this str-rdy. 
7

Within sorne agencies, specilic stafïmembers are assigned the dr"rty of working with

lesbian clients. This delegation of responsibility was mentioned as a barrier in the literature

(Simpson & Helfi'ich, 2005), because sr-rch specialists may uot always be available when needed

and other staff members are then left not l<nowing how to handle issues relevant to lesbians.

Furthernrore, by assigning a specifìc individual to address lesbian issues, clients may feel singled

out ¿rncl uncor.nfortable. While service proviclers in Australia clid not mention delegation of

resltonsibility as a barrier', it is irl¡rortant to note that organizations iu Australia do have specific

st¿r1îto aclclless lesbian issues. Within ALrstralia, two important positions exist which we do not

liave in Canada. One of'these positions is the 'lesbiau health worker'. The role of the lesbian

health worl<er is to work r,i,ith lesbian clients regardirrg issues they rnay be having, educate staff

menrbers on issues relevant to lesbians, and to facrlitate discr"rssion between service providers
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'Organiz-ational nrandates and fìrncling ri,ere identifìed in the extant literature, irrclLrding Ristock's (2002a) research.

Since tlrey have alrcady been discLrssed tlrey ale not repeated here.



wlro are working in or are interested in the area of lesbian health (What's on For Women, 2004).

The seconci position within Australia is that of a Gay and Lesbian Liaison Officer8. The role of

the Gay ancl Lesbian Liaison Olficer is to (a) sr,rpport tlre LGBTQ community, (b) sLrpport

incliviclLrals vi'ithin the agency r,vho may have issLres or concenÌs abor,rt their sexuality, and, (c)

provide advìce to enrployers on hor,v to appropriately handle sensrtive sexuaiity issues

(ALrstlalian lrederal Police, 2008). It is interesting to note that while past literatr"rre has

cor.r'lr.nented on hor,v delegating responsibility can act as a barrier to providing effective services,

service providers in ALrstralia have developed positions where the individual's job is solely to

address saÍìre-sex issues. It is lrossible that ALrstralian service providers did not mention this

delegation of responsibility as a barrierbecause these positions have been helpful in addressing

same-sex issues.
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provision (Sinr¡rson & Helfì'ich,2005). Use of heterosexist langr-rage in the provision of services

in gerreral (i.e., terms such as'he','husband','boyfì'iend') nray lead lesbians to fèel alienated

and f'r-u'ther fèel that the services offered are not applicable to tlleir relationship. Service

ploviders in ALrstralia commented that language acts as a barrier in a different way. They

conrnrented that ternrs such as'abuse'or'domestic violence'act as a barrier. Often. clomestic

violence ageucies use ternls sr"rch as 'abuse' or'domestic violence' to advertise their services.

However, not all people see their relationship as abusive or see themselves as a victim of

Past literature has identified heterosexist language as a barrierto effective service
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domestic violence. If individuals do not see their relationsirip as abr"rsive or view themselves as a

victinr of donestic violence, they are likely to view the services as inappropliate lor them.

Fut'tlret'more, tenlls sr"rch as 'abuse' are bro¿rd and many individuals may be unaware as to what

* Not all agencies a¡rcl conrnlr.lnities Ilave a Cay ancl Lesbian Liaison OfTcer
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constitutes abLrse. It is interesting to note that while the extant literatr-rre has focused on

Iieterosexist langrlage as a barrier, service providers from Australia focused on the language

surroundin-e abLrse as a barrier-. This difference does not mean that heterosexist language is no

lortger an issue in Australia, br-rt perha¡rs the langr"rage surrounding abuse is a larger issue as the

terms r-lsecl to advertise an agency's services can either attract or steer potential clients away.

In the extarìt literature, lack of training r,vas mentioned as a barrierto providing effective

services. Service providers from Ar-rstralia also cornmented on the lack of training they receive

regzrrding lesbian domestic violence and same-sex relationships. This lack of training leaves

service providers Lulaw¿ìre of the dynarrics and nature of lesbian relationships and renders

service providers inczrpable of effectively handling sitLrations of lesbian domestic violence.

Because service providers are often Llnaware of the dynamics and nature of lesbian relationships,

this firrther homogenizes lesbi¿rn relationships because service providers asslure that the training

they have received is appropriate and effective for dealing with lesbian clients. It is noteworthy

that, despite the two unique positions in Australian services mentioned previously, whose role is

to educate staflnrembers on same-sex issues, Australian service providers still identify training

as a barrier'. This may suggest that these two positions are not fulfilling their role of educating

staff. However, there ¿rre ¿rlternative explanations as to why training remains a barrier. First,

training nrery rerlain a b¿rn'ier because in nrost cases training is not mandatory. Therefore, while

the lesbian hcalth r,vorl<er and gay and lesbian liaison officer may be providing training, staff may

not be attencling. Second, it is ¡rossible that not all stafïnrembers have had an opportLtnity to

ivorl< r,vith lesbian clients because of the existence of these unique positions. If staff have not

i,r,orkecl rvith lesbian clients in the past they may be less likely to have been trained in this issue.

I'-inally, training may renrain a barrier lor the sinlple reason that service ploviders have only

8l
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recerrtly realized that their training ir-r heterosexual domestic violence is inadequate and

inappropriate.

D it'f'erettces fi'otn Extcutt Reseat'clt

While a nurnber of similarities were for-rnd between the results of the current stucly,

Ristock's (2002a) research lvith Canadian servrce proviclers, ancl the extant literatnre, there were

also some b¿rrriers identifred in tlie current study that have not previor.rsly been identifred.

With the exception of Merlis and Linville's (2006) research, involvement of tlie LGBTQ

community has not been a prevalent barrierto effective service provision in the extant literature.

However, as identifiecl in the results of the current study, the lack of involvernent from the

corr-rmunity can tre a significant barrier in the implementation and survival of programs to

address lesl¡ian domestic violence. In order for lesbian dornestic violence to be addressed, the

LGBTQ corrmunity needs to rally to support this issue and to lobby for action. When programs

are develolred the LGBTQ community needs to maintain their involvement and support. It is

possible tllat tlie LGBTQ community is relr,rctant to become involved because of the debate ovel

who should be responsible for addressing lesbian domestic violence (Merlis & Linville, 2006).

This clebate is said to exist between the heterosexual dorrestic violence community, and the

battered wonrerì's rllovement which includes heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians. It is possible that

the LGBTQ conrnrunity has been reluctant to rally to sLrpport these issues because it feels that the

heterosexu¿rl domestic violence conrrrunity should be addressing lesbian domestic violence, and

the heterosexu¿rl domestic violence comrlunity fèels that the LGBTQ comrnunity should be

addressing lesbian domestic violence.

In the current stucly, service provrder isolation emerged as an important barrier to

effèctively addressing lesbian domestic violence. If service providers are not connecting with



one another, there is no cliscourse between agencies anclno knowledge of how lesbian domestic

violence is being addressed in otl-rer agencies. FLrrthermore, service provider isolation prevents

arry hopes of coalitions. Coalitions wor-rlcl be beneficial in addressing lesbian domestic violence

zrs they allor,v service providers to share their lcnowlecige and collectively work together to

address the issue.

The lack of places to which lesbian clients can be referred was identified in the current

study as an irnportant barrier to acldressing lesbian domestic violence. Because lesbian dornestic

violence has only recently been acknowledged, nlany agencies llave not changed their mandates

to inclr-rde lesbian clients. The lack of places to wtlich lesbian clients can be referred may be

partially explained by this clearth of agencies that include lesbian clients in their mandates. This

nray be cor-r-rpounded by the fàct that sen,ice providers are isolated from one another. If service

providers are Lnla\'vare of agencies r'vhose mandates do inclLrde lesbian clieuts, then they will not

be in a position to refer their clients to these agencies.

Client attendance also was not mentioned as a l¡arrier in the extant literature. Service

providels rvithin ALrstralia loLrnd regulal client ¿rttendance to be a problerr which may be because

of the insular natLrre of'the lesbian community and the inability of agencies to ensure client

confidentiality. Poor client attendance makes it difTcult to keep a program running because

fìrnding nray be cancelled if attendance is poor.
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AlthoLrgh not identified in the ext¿rnt literature, the aforementioned barriers were

prevzrlent thenres that enrerged lì-oni an analysis of the focus groups with Australian service

¡rroviders. A possible reasor.ì forthis nray be that with the exception of Ristock's (2002a)

research, the extant research tends to be conducted in the United States. It is possible that the



conservative nature of social services policy in the United States lras resulted in these barriers not

having been identifìed in past research (Starl<, 2007). The United States tends to be conservative

in that emphasis is placeclon traditional views of family, intimate relatior-rships, and marriage.

As a result of the conservative natllre of social services, agencies n-ray be less likely to address

lesbian clorlrestic violence and therefore nlay have not been confrontecl with these bamiers.

Second, it is possible that when condr,rcting researcll, researchers have simply not asked

questions necessary to elicit these barriers.

Prncticctl and TheoreticaL Steps Tovvard More EfficctciotLs Service Provisiott

In addition to being asked about the barriers to effectively addressing lesbian domestic

violence, service proviclers were also asked abor-rt what they lvould like to do in the future to

address lesbian domestic violence. Service providels mentioned both practical and theoretical

steps they woLrld like to implement in the fìture.
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Tlie practical steps t-orward in the results of the current study refer to steps toward more

efïectively zrddressing lesbian dornestic violence that most agetrcies would be able to implement.

Iror the ltlost part, these practical steps centre ¿u'ouncl information and knowledge transfer, and

also arouncl being able to respond to lesbians'needs in an appropriate and safe manner. The

rLrdintelrtary nature of these practical ste¡rs forlvard reflect that lesbian domestic violence is a

relatii,ely lecent addition to the area of domestic violence. They also reflect the fact that, while

great steps have been made in the area of lesbian domestic violence, there is still a need for basic

educ¿rtion surrounding lesbian domestic violence. Because lesbian domestic violence has only

recently been ¿rcl<nowleciged as a social issue, many individuals are still Lutaware that domestic

violence exists in these partllerships, ancl those that are aware of the issue are often not educated
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in the clynamics of these relationships and how to appropriately handle lesbian domestic

violence.

Thc theoretical next steps lorw¿lrd seek to challenge how lesbian domestic violence is

conceptlralized and reflect larger rllover-uents tirat have been occurring within the field of

domestic violence. Service ¡l'oviders lTave begun to realize that the traditional assumptions held

in the domestic violence {ìeld are not applicable or appropriate for all wonlen's situations. This

has led service providers to rethinl< their assumptions and their applicability to lesbian domestic

violence.

L i nt i t at i o tt.t o l' C u r rc t t I Rcsco t'c lt

There are limitations with all research and the current study is no exception. First and

fbremost, data in the current stucly were secondary. I was not involved in the process of

cieveloping the research or collecting the data. If I had collected the data on my owrl I wor-rld

have been able to tailo¡'the research to my thesis and would have been able to develop my owlr

questiotts about barriers to eflective service provision. Examples of questions that would be

asked are: (a) What lens/erssumptions glride your work? How does this lens influence what yon

l<now aboLrt donrestic violence'J (b) When developing services to address lesbian domestic

violence, what barriers are yoll làced with in conceptualizing lesbian domestic violence? What

barriers do yor-r face fronr the comnrunity (hetelosexual and LGBTQ) and society? What ale the

barriers in gencral when addressing lesbian domestic violence? (c) How have you addressed or

worl<ed around these barriers'/ These qLrestions cor"rld also be asked in future research. The data

Lrsed in this stLrdy were based on focus groulls which also posed limitations. Wliile focus groups

allow a large anrount of data to be collected in a relatively short period of tin-re (Patton,2002),
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the data nlay not be as in-depth as data collected frorn one-on-one interviews. Furthermore,

some individLrals nray not be willing to vojce their opirrions in a grollp coutext.

l?cconunc ntlu lir¡ n.t

Based on the current research, a number of recommendations for agencies atrd service

ltroviders can be r-u¿rde, as well as reconrnrendations for future research.

Recr)nunenclcttion #l - MctnclcttoD) lt'ctitt¡irg. Service providers slior-rlcl be reqLrired to

atteucl regLrlar training sessiol-ls to be educated on sarne-sex relatior-rships, salne-sex issues, and

doruestic violence in sanre-sex relationships. This maudatory training should be offered on a

re,gular basis ancl could be delivered in the f'orrr of a one-day workshop.

I?.ec'onttnenclution #2 - Regulur clebrie/ing. Service providers shor"rld get together on a

regular basis rvith other stafïmembers tn their ¿ìgeucy to debrief with each other about how tliey

have handlecl client's situations altclto discuss any issues they may have surrounding same-sex

issLres and cffèctive scr-vice provision.

Recontmenclutiott #3 - Review of'lcLngLutge. Agencies neecl to review the language used

within the literatLlre gerrìlarìe to their agency, as well as in their assessment tools, to look for

heterosexist langr,rage. Furthermore, agencies need to be aware of how the terms tliat they use to

advertise their services rì1ay or ntay rìot attract lesbian clients. This review of language needs to

occlu'orr a regular basis because language is dynantic.

ll.et'onunetttlution #4 - E.rplicit ntunclntes. Agerrcies need to review and, if llecessary,

revise their organizational mandates to explicitly indrcate that lesbian clients are welcome.

Agerrcies need to steer away fi'our specifying that services are for "all women" and need to be

more explicit. Furthennore, ¿ìgencies need to be explicit about the assr"rrnptions and analyses that
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gLride their work. By explicitly stating their mandates ar.rd their assumptions, womerl would be

able to mal<e infolmed choices about where they wish to go.

Iì.ecr¡nunendation #5 - [ncreuse t'ilndirtg. The government needs to directly fr-rnd

progr¿ìnls which seek to address lesbian domestic violence.

Rec'r¡ntntenclutir¡n #6 - Regular evaluations. Regular evaluatior-ls need to be dotre on

agencies to errsure that they are doing what their mandates specify, to ensure that their clients are

satisfìed, and to see what can be irnproved upon. Such evalr"rations should include consideration

of the agency's effìcacy in worl<ing with lesbians as well as other vulnerable grollps.

llecornmenclatiott #7 - Collaboration. Service providers neecl to find a way to combat

isolation and to collaborate with one anotherto address the issue of lesbian domestic violence.

Collaboratiorì nl¿ìy take place thror-rgh physical meetings, or through inter-agency newsletters or

internet blogs. It is possible that collaborations such as these have not yet taken place because

agencies and organizations acldressirrg lesbian domestic violence are typically short staffed and

r'ì.ì¿ìy not have the time to collaborate with one another. It is also possible that collaboration has

not tal<en place fbr the simple reason that selvice proviciers do not know who to collaborate with

because they arre olten alvare of other ager-rcies and organizations addressir-rg lesbian don-restic

i,iolcucc.

RecornntentlcLlìon #8 - ILes'eurclt in other cc¡untries. Future research needs to be

condLrcted in the Urrited States, the United I(ingdorl, as well as other countries throughout the

rvorlcl. It woLrld be interesting f-or researchels to look at barriers to effective service provision in

these couutries, as this lvould allow researchers and service proviclers the opportLmity to make

conrparisons between various countries, theleby shedding further light on issues that are

cLrltr-rrally speci fìc and urriversal.



Rec'ommenclatiott #9 - One-on-one interviews. Future research may wish to conduct one-

on-one intervier,vs with service ¡rroviders. While fbcr.rs groLrps have allowed researchers to gather

a large ¿ìnlour-rt of inlbnration in a short period of time, they may not be as in-depth as one-on-

one interviews. By conclucting one-or-r-one iuterviews, r'esearchers wor"rld be able to probe

{'urther into service providers con'rrlents, and may be able to iclentify barriers wirich may not

have beeri identifìed in the ext¿rnt research.

This research has been unique in that it gave Australian service providers a voice and

gave tliem the chance to reflect on the worl< they are doing to address lesbian domestic violence.

It has provided an introspective look into rvhat these service providers believe are their own

rveal<rresses in providing services to abLrsed lesbians and what can be done to irrprove these

services. The ban-iers that emerged frorr this stucly, as well as the next steps forward that service

¡rroviclers rvish to tal<e, l'eflect that we are ir-r the early stages of research on, and service provision

fbr, lesbian dor-nestic violence.

Developing Services

Conclr-rsion

In addition to the specific recomnrendations iclentifred in this study, the results which

shor,r, the difïcLrlties in adclressing Iesbian donrestic violence also sr,rggest that there is a

88

fìndamental need lor basic public edr-rcation canrpaigns surrounding lesbian domestic violence

and a need to think outside the box when developing new and innovative ways of providing

services. When developing services there is a need to develop culturally competeut services

(Pratt & Sol<ololf.2005), as well as services that olfer a wide range of prograrrrs which

acl<nowlcdgc "clifÍèrent corltexts and types of relationship violence, and therefole different

resllonses to rt" (Ristocl<,2002a, p.l8a). CLrltr-rrally competent services acknowledge that culture

can play role in ¡rerpetr-rating violence against women. Organizations also need to be aware of



lrow au inclividLral's race, class, ancl sexr-rality work togethel in perpetr-rating violence against

worllen. What this means tbr lesbians is that lesbian dornestic vioience would be acknowledged

¿rs ¿rrr issrre separate from heterosexual domestic violence. Furthermore, as Ristock (2002a) notes,

"r,r,e need to consicler relationship violence an issue fàcing communities, rather than an individual

¡rroblenr" (p. 182), and therefore conlnlLurity based interventiorìs may also be an effective

intervention tool.

While we have rlade progless in str"rdying lesbian domestic violence, there is still much to

learn to improve the efficacy of efforts to prevent violence in lesbian relationships. It is rny liope

that this rescarch has ¡rrovided a deeper Lurderstanding of the reasons behind the ineffectiveness

olservice provision f'or abused lesbians, ancl that this knowledge sheds light onto how tl'rese

lve¿tknesses c¿rn ['le overcollle.
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Background of Services:

L Tell nte about the programs that yor-r offer f-or responding to same-sex/lesbian partner violence

(this can inclLrde prograu-ìs, services, educatiou and/or research initiatives).

2. How and r,vhen did these areas develop'/ How did your mandate to do work in tliis area

errerge'l

Focus Grorlp Questions

(Developed by Dr. Janice Ristock)

Appendix A

3. Who contes to yoLrr services and how clo they hear about yoLr'? (Do yoll serve a diverse grollp

of people -¿ìge, r¿Ìce, class, disability etc.'/)
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4. Who cloeslr't corne and why? Are there other services in the area to rneet their needs?

Assumptions ofTin Services:

5. What woLrlcl yoll s¿ìy is the gLriding philosolrhy/assumptiolts of yollrprograms (feminist, client-

celrterecl etc.)'l Are there certain concepts, ideas that lrave been most helpful to yor-r when doing

¿rnti-violence work? (Do you use the power and control wheel, etc.?)

6. What knowleclge sources/infon-nation do you rely on to develop these progt'ams aud services?

Do yoLr leel that you have enough information and training to assist yor-r in your work?

7. Are there tintes r,vhen you need to be flexible in your approach in order to better respond to

the coniexts of r,vhat people are experiencrng'i For exan-rple can you respond to the needs of a

t¡zrnsgender-ecl person in a r,vomau-only service'? Can yott use harm- reduction approaches or



collple coLrnselling \,vhen a colrple r,vho is experiencing violence does not wisli to break Lrp? What

if both partners engage in violence and your agency serves victims only'/ Wirat if a persou is

addictecl to drr"rgs or alcohol and is in an abusive relationship?

8. How do yoLr jLrstify your manclate? For example some grollps provide services for both victims

and perpetr'¿ìtors, others to victims only; others provide services to both gays and lesbians, or to

Iesbians orrly, or to gays, lesbians ¿rrd heterosexuals. Are there ways that you feel limited or

constrained by yoLrr nrandate or by whzrt is in your 'offìcial policies"?-How do yor-r get around

any limitations or exclusions that yoLr fleel?

9. What are the politics of providing services to sarne-sex/lesbian partner violeuce-for example,

do you worry about fìrnding? Does it affect your worl< with other orgar.rizations? Do you have

strorlg ties to gay and lesbian commuuities? Are gay and lesbian stalf able to be'out'in your

organization'/ Have you encoLllltered any barriers or negative reactions to the programs/services

on s¿ìnle-sex partner violence that you have developed'/ Are there certain issues that cause great

debate and division when discr-rssing this topic or trying to develop new programs'i (Explain).
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10. Oi'crall r,i,hat is the greatest strcr-ìgth of your organization atrd what is yor.rr greatest limitation

ivlre n doin-9 r'vorl< orr this issue'/

I l. How r,vor-rld you slu-ìrrrarize the way responses to same-sex partlter abuse are being

i nstituti ona I ized-what is yor-rr ¿ìssessl-ìleltt of this'i

Looking Forlvard:

12. If yoLr could develop nerv initiatives to responcl to same-sex/lesbian domestic violence and

had no limits on fr,urcling or mandates what rvould yor.r do?



13. What other worl< (oLrtside social services) needs to be done? (or is being done?-legal issues,

co¿r I itions, corlr-nun i ty, gr'¿rss-r'oots responses).

14. Are there arry ways that we miglit begin to share information and responses internationally

(Carrada-Ar-rstralia, etc.)'/ What infomration, dialogues would be most helpfLrl?
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